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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

THREE TIMES A WEEK

MOTHER’S DAY

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Wear a Carnation in honor of your Mother

SUN DAY,

MAY

8

ALL THE HOME NEWS

Hubscriptlou (3 00 i»er year payable In ad
vance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rate* bused upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upou topics of general In ter
cet are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee In Rockland for cir
culation at seconl-class postal rates.
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Conservatories, Camden, Maine.
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Failure is more frequently from want •••
of energy than want of capital —Daniel
Webster.
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ROCKLAND, MAINE
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ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION
Arbor Day has a special significance for the
State of Maine Over fifteen million acres of
all the land of the State out of the total of
nineteen million acres are covered with trees
These vast areas once were the property of our
people This great Inheritance was squandered
by our forefathers and Maine today owns but
a few thousand acres of forest from which
most of the timber has been sold. The people
of Maine, its men, women and children, should
take an interest in trees, and should study and
plant them. Trees are blessings, beautiful to
look upon and useful to man, to birds and to
beasts .May the day come when for both senti
mental and practical reasons every city, town
and village shall line its streets with shade
trees, shall buy land for reforestation and shall
own public wood lots.
Our Slate <rf Maine once again should begin
to acquire land for reforestation that future
generations may be supplied with timber, and
that Maine may continue to be known the
world over as the Pine Tree State. Now there
fore, I, Percival P. Baxter, Governor of Maine,
do hereby proclaim
SATURDAY. MAY FOURTEENTH
ARBOR DAY IN THE STATE OF MAINE

and 1 urge our citizens to observe the day both
at home and in the schools with fitting exer
cises. The planting of a tree is a public ser
vice for it benefits not only those who plant it
but also those who pass it bv
PEBCIVAL P BAXTER,
Governor of Maine.

STEAMBOAT TiME

Eastern Steamship Corporation Con
tinues on Standard Time for all
Penobscot River Landings.

NEW SPEAR BLOCKi ROCKLAND

(More than Just a Clean Shirt
You get more than just a clean shirt when you send your laundry
to ut. You get a shirt that is professionally finished—neck bands, cuffs,
sleeves, bosom and back, a shirt that looks trim and jaunty.
You cannot obtain such results without special equipment. It is not
reasonable to expect such professional service from a home laundress.
You will find this equipment for the proper finishing of your shirts and
collars in our laundry.
We have at your service three specialists—one who has been with
us five years, one three years and one less than two years. They are
skilled people in this line. Don't be satisfied with less. Let us call for
your bundle this week. Just phone.
WE KNOW HOW

PERRY’S STEAM LAUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1914
MAIN STREET, CORNER WILLOW

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

Steamship
Camden
will
leave
Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 8 p. m. for Boston.
Steamer Ransom B. Fuller will be
placed in commission on the Boston
and Portland Line and will leave
Portland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 8 p. m. (Daylight Sav
ing Time). The Governor Dingley will
be withdrawn from this Line prepar
atory to opening the International
Line service from Boston May 23.
Daylight saving time will be in
effect for all steamers leaving Boston.
The Bangor Line Steamer which pre
viously left at 5 p. m. will leave at £
p. m.

Sunday Night
7:30

SUBJECT

“World Unrest’’
FINE MUSIC
Question—Prelude to
sermon: Does Rock
land need a new High
School? Is the world
growing better or
worse? What is the
real cause of so many
many new religions
and false beliefs to
day? Is the church
of any value to the
community?

First Baptist Church

WOMEN RECOGNIZED

1— SAVING of hundreds of dollars in first cost. No other ear
of Velie 34’s quality is today priced anywhere near
so low. Examine its units carefully—you will un
derstand.
2— SAVING of gas and oil. Velie 34 in the hands of owners in
all parts of the country is showing fuel costs even
lower than the predictions of Velie engineers.

3— SAVING in cost of tires. With its exceptionally light weight
and its perfect balance, Velie 34 is making the long
distance tire record for all light sixes. Cord tires
are regullar equipment..
4— SAVING in cost of upkeep. Let us show you the splendid
specifications, or better still, go over the car. See
for yourself why Model 34 will match the great
Velie 100,000-mile record with lowest cost for
repairs.
5_ SAVING of refinlshing and refurnishing. Model 34 has the
Velie deep plaited genuine leather upholstery, and
the famous Velie lasting mirror finish.

THE CLASSICS

Why Gov. Baxter Appointed President Harding Sends In Volstead Bill Would Limit Use An Appeal For Their Wider
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich As
of Wine To Actual Needs,
Study In the High Schools
His First Batch For Senate’s
of Knox County.
County Commissioner.
Approval.
Cutting Out Other Stuff.
In 1920 the Republican organiza
tion of Maine attempted to prepare
the women of the State for the fran
chise, first by arousing new interest
in public affairs and then by organ
ization. The Republican State Com
mittee undertook to duplicate among
the women of Maine its own army
of 6000 committeemen. Its purpose
was to create a Woman’s State Com
mittee made up of one from each of
the 16 counties; a Woman’s County
Committee in each county, in which
each town should be represented, and
a Woman’s Town Committee in each
town and plantation of the State.
How well that was accomplished and
its effect were both seen in the
election.
Chairman Ham of the State Com
mittee, told the women of Maine that
in the Republican party they should
have equal rights in every caucus
and convention, equal voice in everv
council, and that, eventually, they
would come into equal share in pub
lic offices and civil affairs. This
was agreed to by candidates and
party leaders.
The first act of Gov. Parkhurst was
to name a woman as assistant secre
tary to the governor. He believed
that the purpose of his party should
be first manifested in the executive
department.
One of the first acts of Gov. Baxter
was to ask of the Supreme Court
Justices if women, “qualified in every
respect other than sex,’’ were eligi
ble to any office within the gift of
our people. The unanimous decision
was affirmative, and since that time
Gov. Baxter has nominated and the
Council has confirmed many women
notaries, justices of the peace and
similar commissions.
And now Governor Baxter has
named a woman to a big business
position in a county’s affairs. For the
first time a woman is to serve as a
county commissioner. She is Mrs.
Mary Perry Rich of Glencove, Knox
county.
By the death of Frcl L. Waterman
of Appleton, a vacancy occurred in
the bo.’.rd of county commissioners in
Knox County. Many candidates ap
peared, each strongly supported for
the position. There were many good
reasons why this man or that should
be named. Any tne t-f the candidates
undcuttedly would have been com
petent. The governor could nave
made no serious mistake, but he de
termined to nominate a woman if
the right one could be found. It was
an opport i uty to make .-. first test tf
his faith in woman for important
public business positions. It was nn
opportunity to make good on ilie
pledges of his party.
Gov. Baxter is expected lo name
women to boards of trustees of State
institutions. As vacancies occur on
such boards the governor will con
sider the names of women with those
of men recommended, anil sex will
not be the determining factor, other
qualifications being equal. In the
State are many highmindci and com
petent women who woul.l be glad to
serve, and should be welcomed to
public service.

A bill prohibiting doctors from pre
scribing beer as a medicine was in
troduced Wednesday by Chairman
\Volstead of the House judiciary com
mittee.
The measure, designed lo tighten
up thp Volstead law in view of an
opinion by Attorney General Palmer,
would not prohibit use of wine as a
mediolne, but re-enact in more speci
fic language the injunction that such
prescription must be limited, to actual
needs for medicinal use.
i
Another provision would direct the
prohibition commissioner to hold
down the importation and manufac
ture of liquor to actual requirements
of the people for non-beverage use
and permit he importation and man
ufacture to supply current needs af
ter the present liquor supply in the
United States has heen exhausted.
Chairman Volstead declared that
the principal object of his bill was to
meet the situation created by the
opinion of Attorney General Palmer
in regard to the use of bper and wine
for medicinal purposes.
“That opinion, in effect, holds,” he
said, “that the commissioner of in
ternal revenue has no power to limit
the quantity of such liquors when
prescribed, though the law expressly
provides that the commissioner shall
limit all permits.
"The bill prohibits doctors from
prescribing beer.
It is idle to argue
that there is any real necessity for
beer as medicine. Leading doctors
everywhere deny that it has any val
ue for that purpose, besides, every
thing in beer except the alcohol can
be had in the so-called near-beers
without any prescription.
Thirtyeight states prohibit beer from being
prescribed."
The new Volstead bill would close
the gates to importation of liquor and
CLEVER ROCKLAND PUPILS
shut down distilleries until the
High School Stenography Class Does present stock of about 40,000,000 gal
lons now in bonded warehouses had
Great Piece of Court Reporting
been exhausted.

The first nomination of postmasters
lo be made by President Harding
were sent to the Senate Wednesday,
leading to reports that the adminis
tration’s policy in regard to appoint
ment of postmasters generally would
probably be announced soon.
The
list contained the names of 84, all of
whom, according to a statement is
sued at the White House, had made
the highest mark in a competitive
civil
service examination, except
where the veterans’ preference sta
tute operates.
Congressional leaders said their
understanding was that the nominees
had not only qualified under the civil
service requirements, but were ac
ceptable to party leaders in their
respective districts, and that no de
lay was anticipated in their con
firmation.
Members of both the Senate and
the House said they expected within
a few days a definition of policy in
regiard
to
postmasterships
from
President Harding after consultation
with Postmaster General Hays. This
would probably be, they said. In the
form of an order containing, per
haps “with some, modifications,” the
civil service requirements now exist
ing for postmasters of all classes,
and clarifying regulations providing
for the retirement of postal employes.
What modifications might be under
consideration was not indicated, al
though in some quarters it has been
said that the civil service require
ments for appointments might be
continued with provision that selec
tions could be made from among the
first three or four in the list, so al
lowing some latitude in making nom
inations.

ST. PETER’S CHURCH
81 Pleasant Street Telephone 29-11.
If thia telephone is not answered call 56-M

Rotation Sunday, May 1st, Holy Communion

Six Velie Savings

PROHIBITS BEER

NOMINATING P. M.s

White Street, near Limerock
3ev. A. E Scott, Rector
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at 7.30 a m.; Holy Communion with
music and sermon at 10 30; Church
School at 12.15 Holy Baptism for chil
dren at 4; Evening Prayer with music
and sermon at 7 30.
Daylight Saving time Sunday, one hour
earlier than Standard Time
Holy Baptism for children Sunday at 4.
Monday, Ffeast of St. Philip and St. James
(transferred). Holy Communion at 7.30
a. m.
Rogation Days come Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday; they form a sort of little Lent
just before Ascension; they are days of
self-denial on which we are to pray for
God’s blessings on the crops now being
planted; see Prayer Book, page xxiv
and 41.
ASCENSION DAY, Thursday, May 5th. is
one of the great festivals of the year.
Holy Communion at 7 30 a. m ; Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion at 9.30;
Evening Prayer with music at 7.30; re
hearsal of music from 8 to 9.
The Guild meets every Thursday afternoon;
the place of meeting is announced the
Sunday before
Coupons for Armenian relief are still being
sold by the Rector at one dollar each;
have you bought at least one coupon 1

The
Courier-Gazette has
been
shown a piece of work done by the
High School commercial department
that reflects great credit upon both
the pupils -and the director of the
department, Miss Lena K. Sargent.
At the time of the recent Bradburg
case in Knox Supreme Court the
stenography class of 30 members was
sent to the courtroom to report the
case in shorthand. This difficult as
signment has lately been completed
by the transcribing by each pupil of
his notes, and it is one of the type
written reports in full that has heen
exhibited at this office. It is the first
time anything of the kind has heen
attempted and the success of lt is
highly gratifying. The work of this
department has been especially prais
ed by Principal Quimby of Cony
High, Augusta, and also by W. E.
Carey, professor of one of the largest
colleges in Massachusetts. Walter H.
Eutler, recorder of the Rockland
Municipal
Court, to
whom
the
achievement of the pupils was sub
mitted, wrote to Principal Coughlin:
"1 have read over the report of
your Department of Stenography on
the Bradburg case with a deal of in
terest and pleasure. I have made
some minor corrections in order that
the legal form might be preserved.
I have no criticism to make, or sug
gestions to offer, except that the
class reported a most difficult case
in an exceedingly creditable manner.
I heard the case myself, in almost its
entirety, and the Court Reporter told
me that he had a great deal of diffi
culty getting the evidence accurately.
Therefore, this report reflects a great
deal of credit upon the class nnd
their teacher, and shows unmistak
ably the high standard of Instruction,
and the high grade of work done in
.the Commercial Department of the
Rockland High School.”

Smalley’s Bus Is now running be
tween Rockland, Camden and Belfast
connecting for Bangor. Try the New
Bus.—adv.
44tf

BRINCIN

FALLING IN LINE
At a meeting of the representatives
of the Lewiston textile mills and Au
burn shoe shops it was voted to
adopt daylight saving time and, com
mencing May 1, clocks in the mills
and shops will be set on that
schedule. The Lewiston Journal says
Unquestionably the remainder of
Lewiston and Auburn business firms
will follow this example." So Lewiston
and Auburn will join Portland, West
brook, Biddeford, Rockland and Ban
gor, as well as many other places in
Maine, in having daylight saving. In
Augusta and in Eath the chambers
of commerce are taking straw votes
on the proposal and it is very likely
that these two cities will soon be in
line with the others. The period of
daylight saving will end Oct. 1.

is.’:-':

KOHLER no wit
Direct connected home light.
Using Standard equipment.
Represented by

ROCKLAND, ME. 49Stf

L. W. BENNER
All Kinds of Real Estate
North Main St., Rockland
41-lf

6—SAVING in having your Velie now. We guarantee against
decline but not advance. Any change will give
your car a greater cash value.
Two-size chassis-eight body styles—open and closed.
Let us demonstrate for you.

BAY VIEW GARAGE
CAMDEN, MAINE

EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
LASSELE & RICH of Bath, Me.
AU kindsof Tools

for the Garden
0. M. FERRY’S
SARDEN & FLOWER SEEDS

<

WILL

at

LOCATED AT

FLYE’S GARAGE, 221 Main Street, Rockland, Me,
On or about MAY 1ST, 1921
for the Repair of any part of any car made

(Satisfaction Guaranteed)

RocklandHardwareCo.
PAINTING
AND

PAPERING

HIGH CLASS MEMORIALS

1921

From our Designs
Will give Lasting
Satisfaction.

—DONE BY—

E. A. QLIDDEN&Co.,Waldoboro

G. B. BLOOM
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60 WILLOW ST. TEL. 114-M, f? Call
16-tf

The Grand Lodge of Masons of
Maine will hold its annual session at
Masonic Temple, Portland, beginning
Tuesday. Grand Master Edward W.
Wheeler of Brunswick will preside at
the session. During the week there
will be sessions of all of the Masonic
bodies. This meeting wilt-be one of
the most important since the Grand
Lodge was established and it is ex
pected that the number of delegates
will exceed that of any former ses
sion. The fraternity has had one of
tho most successful years in its his
tory, reports from every section of
the State indicating unusual activity.

Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
AUNT SHAW’S PET JUG
Now there was Uncle Elnathan Rhaw,—
Most regular man you ever saw!
Just half-past four in the afternoon
He’d start and whistle that old jig tune.
Take the big blue jug from the but'ry shelf
And trot down cellar, to draw himself
Old cider enough to last him through
The winter ev’nin. Two quarts would do—
Just as regular as ha If -past four
Come round, he’d tackle that cellar door.
As he had for thutty years or more.
And as regular, too, as he took that jug
Aunt Shaw would yap through her old cross
mug.
“Now, Nathan, for goodness’ sake take carel
You alius trip on the second stair;
It seems as though you were just possessed
To break that jug It’s the very best
There is in town and you know it, too,
And 'twas left to me by my great-aunt Sue.
For goodness’ sake, why don’t yer lug
A tin dish down, for ye’ll break that jug I”
Alius the same, sub, for thuity years,
Alius the same old twits and jeers
Slammed for the nineteenth thousand time;
And still we wonder, my friend, at crime.

But Nathan took It meek’s a pup
And the worst he said was, “Please shut up.**
You know what the G<xid Book says befell
The pitcher that went to the old time well ;
Wal, whether ’twas that or his time had come.
Or his stiff old limbs got weak and numb,
Or whether his nerves at last g|r* in
To Aunt Shaw’s everlasting chin—
One day he slipped on that second stair,
Whirled round and grabbed at the empty air
And clean to the foot of them stairs, ker smack.
He bumped on the bulge of his humped old
t»ck

And he’d hardly finished the final bump
When old Aunt Shaw she giv’ a Jump,
And screamed down stairs as mads a bug.
“Dod-rot your hide, did you break my jug?”

47tf
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“Too many’ High School pupils fol
low up the course of least resistance.
They spend more time in avoiding
some courses than it would take to
accomplish them. They are not now
adays generally speaking urged by
their parents to study Latin—for the
parents have either forgotten all they
knew about the subject, and therefore
think it a waste of time; or never
studied it, and are satisfied with their
successes without it. And it is sadlyf
true that many parents feel their chil
dren should acquire knowledge of some
business or trade in order to commer
cialize that knowledge at as early an
age as possible. As a result many
students lose a grand opportunity to
obtain mental discipline and intellect
ual development.
“Latin, when studied faithfully, will
broaden a student's mind. The funda
mentals of music, art and science are
found in these famous masterpieces.
To become familiar with these three is
an education in itself.
“But people ask, 'How does this bear
on the practical things of modern
life? Latin is a dead language.’ Latin
Is not dead! The trouble is, people do
not know how dependent they are on it.
The fundamental principles and laws
of religion, government, social order
and economics were laid down by the
Romans and Greeks. In literature ono
cannot fully appreciate standard au
thors without some knowledge of the
classics. Aren’t all these things mod
ern enough?
"The articles in The Courier-Gazette
have brought out very clearly how
one can increase his vocabulary and
knowledge of his own language by
study of Latin. My viewpoint is that
of a younger graduate talking to a
pupil. I believe parents should advise
pupils to avoid the courses of least re
sistance. Tlie son or daughter will
thank them later. Let them broaden
out Instead of specializing too young.
Business needs men with broad minds
and 'hoss
sense.’
The
latter is
'straight thinking’ and
comes by
solving problems.
Difficult Latin
translations are real problems and re
quire close and accurate work.
"Is the American High School going
to stop producing lawyers, doctors and
great statesmen such as she has pro
duced in the past, by dropping Latin
from her curriculum? I hope not!"

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

• —DEALER IN—

OREL E. DAVIES

feel.

MASONIC GRAND LODGE

HUNTER MACHINE CO.
Your Diamonds and
have them set in up
to date settings.

Avard Richan,
Rockland
High
School 1916 and Bowdoin 1920, writes
from Harrisville, R, I., to Principal
Coughlin as follows:
....
“I have been following with interest
the various articles in The CourierGazette encouraging the continuation
of Latin in High School courses.
Knowing how ignorant I am of that
language, you will think it strange that
I write my opinion on its continuation.
However, five years contact with it
had no little effect on me.
I write,
thinking that If my views are of any
value at all you may use them in
showing some fellows how graduates

Poor Uncle Nathan lay there flat.
Knocked In the shape of an old cocked hat;
But he rubbed his legs, brushed off the dirt
And found after all that he warn’t much hurt.
And he’d saved the jug, for his last wild thought
Had been of that; he might have caught
At the cellar shelves and saved his fall,
, But he kept his hands on the jug through alL
, And as he loosened his jealous hug
His wife just screamed, “Did you break my
jug f
Not a single word for his poor old bones
Nor a word when she heard his awful groans,
But the. blamed old hard-shelled turtle Ju*t
Wanted to know if that jug was bust.
Old I Tide Nathan he let one roar
And he shook his fist at the cellar door;
“Did you break my jug?” she was yellin’ still.

“No, durn your pelt, but I swow I will.”
And y u’d thought that the house was a-golng
to fall

When the old jug smashed on

the cellar wall.
—Holman F. Day.
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rMREE-TIMF*-A-WEER
Rockland, Maine. April SO, 1921.
Frank F. Lyddie, who
he is pressman In the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that
of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of April So.
1921, there was printed a total of 5.971 copies
Personally appeared
on oath declares that

Before tne.

FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

Fish Director Crie's plea for co
operation of the lobster fishermen with
his department is worth heeding. With
proper protection the lobster can he
made to continue as a source of pros
perity to the sturdy band of men who
follow this occupation on our coast.
It is demonstrated beyond a doubt,
says Director Crie, that under the
present law the lobster if protected will
increase, and he fittingly adds: "Why
don't we all make up our minds to
work together with but a single
thought, and that thought to build a
larger, more profitable and a better
Industry ?’’

Noble Charles M. Brooks, Leader of Illustrious Edw. S. Stetson, Director of Noble Charles A. Jumper, Captain of
Noble E. L. Wellman, Recorder

THE

SHRINERS’

Shriners’ Band,

CEREMONIAL

And among other things Rockland
did for the visiting Shriners was to

furnish them with a glorious brand of
spring weather. We overheard a num
ber of ’em commenting on it.

Kora Temple Visits Rockland and 112 Candidates Tread
the Hot Sands—Eight Hundred Nobies In the Parade.

"To lighten and share life's burdens; , Noble Benjamin S. Whitehouse had
When you go to bed tonight set the
to
scatter sunshine by tlie way; to been detailed as chief marshal and
family clock ahead one hour.
handled his duties so efficiently that
practice and teach the great Shrine the parade was well within schedule
virtues of Justice. Charity ar.d Be- I time wh,n it finally disbanded. No
CAMDEN
ble Almon P. Richardson of Rockland
nevolence.”
Such is the motto of the great fra-, and Xoble L, M. Chandler of Camden
A special town meeting is called for
Saturday evening at 7.39 in Firemen’s ternity which yesterday assembled in | marched at the head of the procession
as aids to Mr. Whitehouse, and the
hall to discuss “daylight saving.”
the Oasis of Rockland, adding new otiier members of the parade commit
At the regular meeting of Alt. Battle
Lodge next Tuesday the first degree converts to its faith, and impressing ail' tee whose names will be found else
will be conferred upon candidates and spectators with a conviction tliat is a where. acted as aids for the various
sections.
a good attendance is desired.
brotherhood among Mystic Shriners; Alain street was gay with flags, and
The Congregational Ladies’ Circle
which is excelled tty no other organi- J crowded with spectators, as the im
will meet next Tuesday afternoon, in
posing procession passed over it from
stead of Wednesday, at the chapel, the zation in the world.
final regular meeting of the season.
Yesterday’s session in This city was Pleasant street to Rankin block. A
Regular meeting of Knox Temple, one of several Ceremonial sessions to | platoon of the city's regular police act
ed as escort, and a large force of spec
Pythian Sisters, occurs Tuesday even
be. held in the Slate this year by Kora! ials was on duty. Much credit Is due
ing.
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell of Cambridge, Temple, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles City Marshal G. E. Gilchrest for keeping
Mass., is the guest of her son. F. J. of the Mystic Shrine, an organization | the streets entirely free of automobiles
McDonnell.
which now has a total membership a j and teams. He rode several rods in
Mrs. Chester Bailey has been spend little rising 4000 metnb-rs. It is the advance of the procession, seeing to it
ing a few days in Ellsworth.
only Temple in the Desert of Maine, j personally that this work received
Harry Bush of Kittery has been in and is located in the Oasis of Lewis proper attention.
The Shriners were headed by their
town for a short visit.
ton. Its growth in tlie past few years '
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Greene and grand has been very rapid. 1030 candidates own band, a fine organization of about
daughter of Deer Isle, who have been having been taken in during 1920. The I 30 pieces, with Noble Charles M.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Whit membership is scattered all over the; Brooks as leader. Next came the Kora
more, returned home Friday, accom United States, hut the jurisdiction of ; Drum and Bugle Corps. 22 men, led by
panied by the Whitemores.
Kora Temple is limited to Maine, and , E. E. Ramsdell of Lewiston. The drum
Miss Lottie Young of Appleton has at its ceremonials are brought together ' major, Benjamin Jones of Lewiston
been the guest of Mr. and Airs. Allen members who have traveled for days ! was easily the most conspicuous figure
Spear.
to attend and enjoy the Arabic gather- ' in the parade. He stands 6 feet. 4
Herbert Brown has purchased the J. ing. and trip to Mecca.
inches in his stocking feet and wore a
P. Colburn farm in West Lincolnville
Eventually there will be another! chapeau which towered two feet above
and will reside there.
Temple in Maine, probably at Bangor, j his head.
Mrs. Arthur Nutt and daughter are but the Nobility from Knox county
Conns now the Arab Patrol, capguests of Mrs. Amy Nutt in West owes its allegiance to Kora and the1 tained by Noble Charles A. Jumper.
Rockport.
ceremonials in Lewiston will ever find The 27 men in this famous organiza
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Bills of Hope the local members making their pil tion were clad in brilliant zouave unihave been recent guests of Mr. and grimage to that Oasis, where they have 1 forms, which contrasted strikingly
Mrs. Fred I. Gould.
witli the Continental costumes worn
enjoyed so many grand gatherings.
Mrs. W. F. Bisbee has gone on a
A Ceremonial in Rockland seemed 1 by the members of the drum corps. The
trip to Washington, D. C.
almost like a prohibitive undertaking, I Patrol is skilled in fancy marching, and
Capt. and Mrs. F. C. Arey have re as there are few cities in the State I it was a source of disappointment that
turned from a winter's visit in West
qualified to handle a gathering of such it did not make a display of its prowPalm Beach, Fla.
size. The idea was conceived by i ess in the street parade. Both drum
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams have
George F. Barbour, proprietor of the . corps and patrol were nevertheless
returned from Fort Pierce, Fla., where
Corner Drug Store, and one of the liberally aplauded all along the line.
they spent the winter.
most
enthusiastic Alasons in the State.
Following such worthy escorts came
Mrs. Isabelle Doxv has returned from
a visit with her daughters. Mrs. Edgar "Get 50 candidates and we will come the long line of officers, Nobles and
Gowen and Miss Elizabeth Dow, in down to Rockland said Potentate Novices. The Novices had worn dur
Kingsley." Assited by Noble R. IV. ing the day conspicuous badges which
Portland.
Miss Bessie Dyer of Charleston, Me., Jameison of Camden. Mr. Barbour be designated, them as "Candidates," but
is a guest of J. L. Dyer, Chestnut street. gan his search for material, and the when they appeared in parade, wear
Miss Ava Gushee of Appleton, a stu diligent pair of workers soon found ing long white coats, and their heads
dent of Camden High, is spending the that their task was not going to fall enshrouded in dominos, they certainly
short of success.
Committees were became a striking feature of the pro
school vacation at home.
William Hemingway of Warren, for raised and preparations were speedily cession. Had the Ku-Klux Kian sud
merly of Camden, has been spending a made for the Ceremonial. How well it denly appeared on Main street it could
few days in town.
The Bay View Garage Co., the Cam
den distributors of the Velie cars, will
have one of the very latest models—
the X-Ray
model 34—here
next
Thursday and Friday, May 5 and 6
and give public demonstrations.

Our sale of wall papers is still go
ing on. Room patterns $1 per bundle.
At the C. M. Blake Wall Paper Store
—adv.
47-tf

Arab Patrol

each plate was the traditional cigar, i land; William G. Washburn, Thomas
The committees in charge of the six 1 ton; Levi Seavey. Thomaston; Osborn
banquets were made up thus:
T. Sumner, Thomaston; Frank D.
First Baptist Church: Mrs. C. F. Elliot, Thomaston; Reuel Robinson,
Simmons, chairman, Mrs. C. M. Har Camden; C. P. Brown, Camden; J. F.
rington, Mrs. E. J. Morey, Mrs. Ernest Norwood, Camden; Frank E. Morrow,
Hagar, Mrs. J. A. Richan. Mrs. Fran Camden; W. E. Mank, Waldoboro;
ces Ryder, Mrs. Rodney 1. Thompson. Lewis’B. Lovejoy, Waldoboro; H. L.
Airs. Vesper A. Leach. Mrs. Edw. Hunt, Vinalhaven; Almore D. BroadRhohdes. housekeepers.
man. Warren; Grover C. Carver, Rock
Eastern Star: Mrs. L. F. Chase, port.
chairman. Airs. Leonard R. Campbell.
Banquet
Committee—William D.
Mrs. Robert V. Stevenson, Mrs. Frank Talbot, chairman, Rockland; Charles
A. Maxey, Mrs. J. A. Campbell, Mrs. II. Duff. Rockland; Daniel Munro,
B. J. Philbrook, Mrs, Everett Philbrook, Rockland; L. W. Fickett, Rockland;
Airs. E. C. Payson, Miss Lucy Rhoades, George F. Barbour, Rockland; Ralph
Mrs. Perley Damon. Mrs. Leo How’ard, W. Bickford, Rockland; Alan L. Bird,
Airs. Herbert Hall. Mrs. Robert M. Rockland: Benjamin S. Whitehouse,
Packard, Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, Mrs. Al Rockland; E. E. Boynton, Camden;
bert R. Havener, Mrs. .1. H. Record, . Robert W. Walsh, Thomaston; Oscar
housekeepers.
E. Starrett. Warren; J. W. Hufiper.
Rebekahs: Mrs. C. E. Gilley, chair Tenant's Harbor.
man. Mrs. Albert Cables. Mrs. Albert
Transportation
Committee—Frank
A. Beverage, chairman, Thomaston;
Maynard J. Brasier, Thomaston; John
Brown, Thomaston: Frank H. Jordan,
Thomaston; Olaf R. Hyland, Rock
land; M. P. Smith. Vinalhaven; Wil
liam G. Labe, Waldoboro; Otto V.
Hassner, Waldoboro; Harry P. Ma
son, Waldoboro; Edward J. Wardwell.
Camden; Frank J. AIcDonald, Cam
den; Mark Ingraham, Camden.

Will be paid lor any informalion that will lead to the con
viction ol the parties that
broke Into my house between
H o’clock aud 4 lu the after
noon, Tuesday, April 26.

A GIANT HALIBUT
Capt. Melvin B. Webber
Lands 300-Pounder After a
Vigorous Struggle.
A 300-pound halibut, said tn he the
1 largest ever caught in Penobscot Bay.
was brought to pon Thursday hy
('apt. Melvin B. Webber, who landed,
the big fish urnided in his power
licit at Junkins Ledge near Greep
Island.
A tremendous sag on his handltne
acquaintd ihe veteran fisherman wifh
the fuel thnt he was on the verge of
making an unusual catch. Presently
the fish come to the surface, blowing,
•'apt. Webber says,-like a whale, and
he saw that the halibut was choking
tn nn attempt to swallow a large codfi«h which hnd been hooked while
taking the
halt.
Capt.
Webber
fought nearly 10 minutes before he
heat the monster fish into s state of
ipsensthlllty with his gaff.
How to git the creature Into the
boat was a problem, which a rough
sea helped Cnpt. Webber to solv“.
Maneuvering
skilfully
he
finally
dragged the fish over the rail, and
pro-ended to Rockland with the big
gest catch, in more senses than one.
that ho had made for many a d»y.
Choked and beaten tho fish still hnd
fight left In him. and flopped about
vigorously when hoisted onto the
wharf. The fish was exhibited to
hundred of sightseers, and when
finally cut hy Capt. Webber found a
ready sale at 25 cents a |>e>und, onehalf of the halibut being purchased
by the proprietor of Hotel Rock
land in anticipation of the unusual
demand for food made by the
Shriners’ Day visitors.
*
The average halibut caught in these
waters weights from 75 to 100 pounds.

* • « •
Ceremonial Echoes

The Y. M. C. A. lot on Union and
Limerock streets was reserved as a
parking place for the visiting Shriners’
automobiles, and for a while it was the
busiest spot in Rockland.
Officers
were always in attendance.
....
To be eligible to the Mystic Shrine
one must be a Commandery Mason or
have received his 32 degree.
• • • •
Maynard Robbins First Claimed Attempted Murder, Then
E. W. Cummings of Lewiston, for
Admitted Shooting Himself.
merly Maine Central Station Agent in
this city, attended the Ceremonial. It
was his first visit to Rockland in a year
hut he keeps well posted on local do
Maynard Robbins, aged 25, who re them Robbins told the story of at
Noble George F. Barbour of Rockland, ings by being a steady reader of The
sides a mile or so beyond Burkettville. tempted murder.
Who Was a Prime Factor in Having Courier-Gazette.
Dr. Plumer of Union, summoned at
in the town of Appleton, was brought
• • • «
the Ceremonial Held in This City.
Three Shriners well known in Maine to Knox Hospital in dangerous condi 1 o’clock this morning, found that
hotel circles were in the parade: Carl tion this morning suffering from gun there were two or three shots in Rob
Larrabee, Mrs. Dexter Simmons. Airs. Glidden. proprietor of the Falmouth shot wounds, which he now admits bins’ body which were probably lodged
Harry W. French, Airs. E. E. Simmons, Hotel, Portland, and one time manager
at the edge of the lung, while others
Mrs. Arthur Brewster, Airs. Allen Saw of the Narragansett Hotel in this city. were self-inflicted. His stories ds told
yer, Mrs. William A. Seavey, Mrs. H. Ai. Castner of Damariscotta, who iast night, after the shooting, were to were embedded in and under one of the
George T. Wade, housekeepers.
was for many years proprietor of the the effect that some unknown person arms. Dr. Plumer telephoned for the
Methodist Church: Mrs. Wallace B. West End Hotel. Portland; and E. A. had discharged the weapon at him Crozier A- Bowes ambulance, and camo
Miles, chairman. Airs. A. F. Wisner. Jones, one of the proprietors of the
through the window. The gun »was to Rockland with the wounded man,
Mrs. Ralph U. Clark. Mrs. W. H. Arm Windsor Hotel, Belfast.
found lying outside the house, on the together with Mr. Robbins’ wife.
• • • *
strong, Mrs. Alvah F. Staples, Mrs.
It was not until the hospital was
Isaac B. Simmons, Mrs. Carl N. GarClaremont Commandery's pennant ground, and the window was shashed.
and, Mrs. John H. Koster, Airs. Leslie ! adorned the front of Alasonic Temple.
Robbins returned home from a dance reached that Robbins .admitted tljat he
*
•
*
•
N. Littlehale, Mrs. Frank C. Flint.
it 11 o’clock last .night. His wife was the author of the shooting and
Mrs. David H. Connors. Mrs. Georgie
Dr. J. F. Starrett of Bangor, a former
Aylward, Mrs F. A. Stanley. Mrs. Wil resident of Warren, was given the glad who came half or three-quarters of an finding that it was not to be immedi
tour later, heard groaning, and found ately fatal Iiad thrown the gun through
liam Hovey. Mrs. Forrest Karl, house hand hy many friends.
• • • •
keepers.
her husband lying in hed. Relatives the window with a view to casting
. Universalist Church: Airs. Obadiah
Rockland Lodge of Eiks kept open and neighbors were summoned and to suspicion upon other parties.
Gardner, chairman; soliciting commit house, serving sandwiches and other
tee, Airs. E. F. Glover, Airs. Emma I light refreshments. Quite a number of
Crockett, Mrs. Cora Kittredge, Aliss the visitors were recipients of this fra
Therese Rankin. Miss Myrtle Herrick; ternal courtesy.
♦ * • •
housekeepers, Mrs, W. H. Spear, Mrs.
Ira W Feeney, Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy,
James T. Jack, who came regularly
Airs. F. C. Pratt, Mrs. AI. E. Wotton, I to Rockland as a traveling 'salesman,
Mrs. A. T. Thurston, Mrs. Horace ' and who is now manager of the PortAT THE
Lamb, Mrs. W. H. Rhoades. Mrs. W. t land cold storage plant; P. L. Dennison
C. Bird. Mrs. Mary Alesser, Mrs. Charles ! of Portland, who was deputy warder.
Richardson, Mrs. C. S. Beverage, Miss I of the State Prison, under Warden
Carrie Sheriffs, Mrs. H. O. Gurdy, Mrs. | Smith; and Cyrus A. Anderson, who
X. F. Cobb. Mrs. Carrie Bowler Mrs. was conductor for many years on the
Lizzie Gregory, Mrs. Annie Haskell Rockland and Lewiston division were
Mrs. IV. L. Benner, Airs. Ada Mills. among the well known pai-aders.
TUESDAY, MAY 3—Potato Race, Mealey,
• * * ?
Mrs. Lillian McRae; Airs. Adelaide
Robishaw and Pettee.
Snow was in charge of the dining room.
Ohed Buck of Lewiston, who former
Relief Corps: Mrs. Rebecca Ingra ly resided in this city is a member of
THURSDAY, MAY 5 - Double Attraction.
ham, chairman; Mrs. Amanda Choate, the Arab Patrol, and renewed ac
Mrs. Ehen D. Mills, Mrs. Alda Steele, quaintance with many old friends.
Skiddo Night and Ham Race.
• • * •
Mrs. Marcena B. Winslow. Mrs. Henry
L. Higgins, AI rs. Charles Huntley, Airs.
Edward P. Dudley of Charlestown, a
Skating Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Jennie Stewart. Mrs. Lucy Fish, house well known member of the Crescent
keepers. Mrs. .1. F. Cooper had charge Beach summer colony, was one of the
Evenings, also Saturday Afternoons
of the dining room.
marchers, accompanied by A. W. Lin
coln,
Jr.,
of
Cambridge.
They
are
* • « •
members of Aleppo Temple.
Upon the local committees devolved
. • • .
a tremendous amount of work in preThe ceremonial session in the Arcade
MASQUERADE SKATING CARNIVAL
iparing for this Ceremonial.
Many
began at 8 p. m. and lasted until mid
meetings were held and all of them
THURSDAY, MAY 12
night. There were 112 candidates, 20
were marked by a fine spirit of har
of whom were selected for the full de ■
mony and co-operation. Following is
SIX CASH PRIZES
gree work. The Arab Patrol gave a
a complete list of the workers:
splendid exhibition of its skill in drill
General
Committee—Richard
O.
work. Frank J. Ham, warden of the
Elliot, chairman, Thomaston; W. B. State Prison, was presented by some
Willey, Thomaston; Arthur J. Elliot, of his friends with a handsome Shrine
Thomason;
Winfield H. Brackett, pin, the presentation speech being
Thomaston; Lewis E. Foss, Rockland; made by Potentate Kingsley.
Milton S. Dick. Rockland; Edward L.
The following candidates were re
Sargent, Rockand; Carl O. Flint,’Rock ceived into membership:
land: Charles Q. Montgomery, Cam
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE
The Candidate*
den; William O. Roberts, Camden;
Ali Hard F. Wade, Waldoboro; Thomas Albert C. McLoon, Rockland
L. Richards, Waldoboro; Joseph H. Bertram H. Copeland, Thomaston
Sanborn, Waldoboro; George IV. Walk Ernest Rawley, Tenant’* Harbor
er, Warren; Walter F. Lyford. Vinal Horace W. Sprague, Dark Harbor
BOSTON
haven.
Charles T. Copeland, Portland
Committee on Petitions—George F. Edmund J. Starrett, Thomasjon
Will tour Maine-with an
■
Barbour, chairman Rockland; Hyman Clarence O. Brazier. Thomaston
Alperin, Rockland; Harry L. Sanborn. Donald P. George, Thomaston
Vinalhaven; Robert W. Walsh, Thom Marston T. Simmons, Thomaston
MODEL
aston; Herbert AI. Bowes, Thomaston; Hamlin B. Bowes. Rockland
Oscar E. Starrett. Warren’; W. D. Hall, Asa P. St. Clair, Rockland
■
Tenant's Harbor; Robert W. Jamieson, William F. Manson, Rockland
Camden; Kerwin L. Deymore, Waldo Arthur L. Orne, Rockland
and their dates for Rockland and Camden will be
boro; Wilfred Al. Gallagher, Waldo George L. Crockett, Rockland
boro; W. II. White Damariscotta; Joshua N. Southard, Rockland
James B.- Perkins, Boothbay Harbor; Fred G. Campbell, Warren
Frank C. Flint, Rockland
Albert S. -Erskins. Wiscasset.
Parade Committee—Benjamin
S. Lesli* N. Littlehale, Rockland
Whitehouse.
Marshal,
Rockland; Guy K. Lermond, Thomaston
Charles L. Robinson, chairman, Rock Frank E. Follett, Rockland
land; F. ('. Boody Rockland; Harry F. James F. Carver, Rockland
Alayo, Rockland; S. Henry Gardiner, James F. Burgess, Rockland
Jr., Rockland; S. T. Kimball, Rock Pearl G. Willey, Camden
land; Ernest A. Gamage, Rockland; Benj. J. Philbrook, Rockland
George L. St. Clair, Rockland; Albert Joseph A. Pendleton, Islesboro
P. Blai.adcil, Rockland; Charles D. Frank J. Ham .Thomaston
North, Rockland; George W. Smith, John T. Berry, Rockland
Rockland;
Almon P. Richardson, John L. Tewksbury, Camden
Rockland: Robert W. Jamieson, Cam Leslie D. Ames, Camden
den; Josiah H. Hobbs, Camden: Luie George H. Glaentzel, Rockport
M. Chandler. Camden; Albert H. Par Claire K. Manhart, Camden
sons, Camden; Lawrence H. Dunn, Wilson D. Barron, Camden
Thomaston: W. B. Mathews, Thomas Wellington N. Coombs, Camden
ton: Charles A. Creighton, Thomas William A. Hosmer, Camden
ton; Roland O. Wade, Warren; Willard James A. Wagner, Camden
Do not fail to see the new car.
Wade, Waldoboro; Clinton B. Stahl, Stephen F. Weidman, Rockport
Waldoboro; Hadley H. Kuhn, Waldo Lucius S. York, Rockland
Leo E. Howard, Rockland
boro; John E. Bradford, Waldoboro.
Hotel Accommodations—Zenas
C. Charles T. Smalley, Rockland
Melvin, chairman, Rockland;
Hill Ralph L. Cooper, Belfast
Dane, Rockland; Arthur S. Littlefield, Lewi* G. Tewkesbury, Stonington
Rockland; Edward L. Hewett, Rock John R. Decker, Brookline, Mas*.
CAMDEN, MAINE
land Ernest A Gamage, Rockland; Amasa E. Williams, Dark Harbor
Frank F. Wright, Rockland; Israel Ctorge J. Newcombe, Warren
aillWBIim
Snow, Rockland; Frank Keizer, Rock Robert M. Packard, Rockland

SHOOTING

I

IN

BURKETTVILLE

ATTRACTIONS

Music by 7-piece Orchestra

JOHN MORKIS.

Spruce Head, Me.

ICE ICE

F* B. ALLEN, Manager

Starting

MONDAY, MAY 2
I will be glad to serve my cld cus
tomers with ice; also new custom
ers. Prompt service.

j

M. S. BEATON
52’lt

In addition to the above were the
following candidates whose residence*
were not learned:
H. R. Whitney. M. L. Shackford, F.
iE. Burdelle, E. M. Conant, W. L. Young'
P. W, Smith, N. L. Nye, M. J. Morrill.
I C. A. Fuller, R. E. Bean, H. D. Jen- Dings, IV. A. Beals, J. S. Skillings. L.
B. Colburn. IV. I,. Miller, Albert Shaw.
, E. W. Fuller and R. J. Leland.
The dean of the candidates was Al
bert I. Mather of Rockland, who is 79
I years of age, and who has been a Mai son more than 56 years. Another vet
eran who took the obligation was Asa
P. St. Clair of Rockland, aged 73.

Chester W. Munro, Rockland
Edwin O. Dow, Rockland
Ernest L. Sprague, Islesboro
Albert G. Packard, Rockland
George T. Stewart, Rockland
Alvah S. Simmons, Warren
Morris B. Perry. Rockland
John A. Frost, Rockland
Ernest A. Robbins, Jr., Camden
Addison C. Young, Camden
Henry J. Keating, Rockland
Homer E. Robinson, Rockland
Glenn A. Lawrence, Rockland
Albert I. Mather, Rockland
Elmer C. Davis, Rockland
Irving L. Cross. Rockland
Albert L. B riggs, Rockland
Roland J. Wasgatt, Rockland
F. A. Dennis, Augusta
B. C. G. Burkett, Camden
L, A. Chapman, Rockland
E. F. Burkett, Camden
Amo* S. Bartlett, Portland
George L. Bull, Deer Isle
Zenas B. Conley, Stonington
Claude S. Bills, Waterville
Frank N. Wells, Portland
Addison G. Young, Camden
Dana C. Murray, Rumford
Fred Torrey, Stonington
George A. Melville, Damariscotta
W. S. Sanborn, Portland
Roy W. Dale, Portland
Albert Tibbetts, Vinalhaven
Ralph H. Thompson, Vinalhaven
Frank D. Rowe, Warren
Philip H. Thomas, Camden
Albert E. Lewis, Camden
Thoma* Hawken, Rockland

ROLLER SKATING RINK

$50 REWARD

TELEPHONE 672

Work

13

T92T7

Illustrious James E. Kingsley, Potentate

succeeded was apparent yesterday,
even to those who are not affiliated
with fraternal organizations.
Preceding -by 48 hours the visit of
Kora Temple there came Illustrious
Edward S. Stetson, who wears the title
of director of work, and who seemed
nowise disturbed by the fact that he
must transport an Oasis bodily from
Lewiston to Rockland, and prepare
the Torturers for work on a large class
of candidates. The paraphernalia was
brought on auto trucks, and behind
the closed doors and curtained windows
of tlte Arcade was skillfully whipped
into shape for the Ceremonial.
Out of the mists which enshrouded
a fog-bound city yesterday morning
came the advance guard of fezcrowned Nobles, eager for the day's
festivities to begin. From all points
of tlie compass they came, radiating
such good cheer tliat it soon burned
away the fog and revealed skies that
smiled in sympathy with that quest.
The forenoon train brought large num
bers of the Nobility.
Tlte mayor’s office in the City Build
ing was placed at the disposal of the
Shriners for tlie registration of No
vices. and the busiest man there, while
tliat task was in progress was Ernest
L. Wellman, Kora Temple's popular re
corder. As the hour approached for
meeting
the afternoon train the
Novices were hustled up another flight
to the City Council chambers and fit
tingly prepared for their initial ap
pearance in a. Shrine parade

have hardly created a greater sensa
tion.
Kora Temple was headed by its po
tentate, Illustrious James E. Kingsley,
whose administration is having such
marked success. Music in this division
was furnished by the Oakland Park
Concert Band, Clarence A. Fish lead
er. The organization received many
compliments from the visitors. Two
of its members—Charles L. Robinson
and Chester Munro—are Nobles of
Kora Temple, the latter being one of
last night’s candidates.
After countermarching
on Main
street the procession passed up Park
street to Union and the rear division
was dropped off at the Methodist
church. In succession other divisions
were left at the Universalist church?
Grand Army hall, Odd Fellows hall and
Masonic Temple and First Baptist
church.
In this manner was the banquet
served, and the visitors were amazed,
not only nt its excellence but at tho
completeness of the preparations which
had been made. All of the dining
rooms were attractively decorated,
and in each instance the feast was
served by he housekeepers and waiters
with the precision of clockwork.
The committee had guaranteed 640
guests, but in the final round-up it
was learned that nearly 800 suppers
had been served. The menu consisted
of grape fruit, ‘oyster cocktail, ham.
Hot rolls, lobster salad, mashed pota
toes ice cream and cake and coffee. At

j

New England Velie Co.
|

X RAY

34 VELIE

flay 5 and 6

Bay View Garage Co.

- Every-Other-Day

Calk tf tbe Cwn
OOMINQ NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT*

April 28-30—Tlie great picture, “Way Down
East” at Park Theatre
April 30—.(League Baseball)—Thomaston
High vs Vinalhaven High at Thomaston.
April 30—(League Baseball)—Itockland High
vs Lincoln Academy, in Newcastle.
May 1—Daylight saving begins
Set ahead
clocks 1 hour at 11 o’clock Saturday night
May 2—Monthly meeting of City Government.
May 3—Camden’s May ball in opera house,
auspices of C A C.
May 4—Country Club, ladles* auction at 2.80
V m.

May 5—Regular meeting of Knox County
Amateur Wireless Association at 301 Main
street.
May 5—Dance given by Oakland Park Band
In the Arcade.
May 8—Country Club, luncheon at 7 o’clock.
May 9—(7 P. M )—Annual meeting Woman's
Educational Club, Methodist vestry.
May 11—Annual meeting of Rockland Coun
try Club, 7 pm.
May 11—Camden, “School For Scandal” b>
W. of M. Masque, under auspices Arey-Ueal
Post.
May 13—Country Club, men and women,
supper and auction.
May 43—May Festival at Arcade by Chapin
Class of Universalist church.
May 14—Arbor Day.
May. 20—Country Club, dancing at 8 p. in
May 20—Meeting of Rockland Lodge of Per
fection at Masonic Temple
May 22—Country Club, final of season, con
cert at 4 30, luncheon 6 30.
May 27—Knox-Waldo Music Festival In
Camden Opera House.
May 30—Memorial Day.
July 11-16—Community Chautauqua In Rock

land.

3—Thomaston, Baptist

Aug.

hold their summer sale.

church

circle

Judge Pike is attending court at
Calais.

Set your timepieces ahead one hour
tonight.
The city schools will adopt the day
light saving schedule next Monday.
The Simmons Garage building on
Tillson avenue has been repaired.

W. C. French has gone to Greenville,
where he will manage the A. & P.
store. •
•
._ •
The bakery department, which has
occupied a large portion of the Main
street window of M. B. & C. O. Perry's
market, has been transferred to the
basement and the window will now be
used for the purpose originally intend
ed. The concern is also about to in
stall an ammonia refrigerating plant,
thereby doing away with the use of ice.

Winter street residents are to be
provided with a continuous concert
this season, Charlie Russ having lo
cated his merry-go-round just to the
eastward of the tire ruins. The organ
has been in use at the Skating Kink
the past winter.
Miss Jewett, State House Demon
strator of the College of Agriculture,
U. of M., writes that the demonstration
planned for May 10, at Pleasant Val
ley Grange hall will be cancelled. The
reason is an interesting one, namely,
that money has recently become avail
able to pay for more State demonstra
tions, and the work and plans are to
be re-organized with additional demon
strators in the field. Instead of one
demonstration in May, Rockland inay
have several after July I. Those who
have the matter in charge will avail
themselves of the new offer and an
nouncements will be made later.

There was a good-sized crowd at the
re-opening of the Skating Rink Thurs
day night, and the new manager, Frank
B. Allen, was praised for his efforts
to please the patrons. R. G. Ingraliamfs Orchestra is furnishing music.
There will be skating Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday nights, and Satur
day afternoon’.

Fuller- Cobb-Davis
Another list of our price quotations from our
Domestic Department, showing the new low prices

and the war-time high prices; also a few specials.

They look good to us.
•

.

Today’s

,

Low Prices

.

Extra Fine Count Percales ..........................................25
Fine Count Percales ..............................
Cretonnes, 29 in.............................................................
.33
Cretonnes, 36 in................................................................. 42
Ginghams ......................... ~...................... .......................... 25
Best Quality Enamel Cloth ................................. ' .42
Pillow Tubing Pequot, 42 in..........................
.42
Pillow Tubing Pequot, 40 in..........................
40
9-4 Bleach Cotton Pequot ...................
70
8- 4 Bleach Cotton Pequot ............................................66
7- 4 Bleach Cotton Pepuot ............................................60
9- 4 Unbleach Cotton Pequot ......................................65
8- 4 Unblcach Cotton Pequot ........................................60
7-4 Unbleach Cotton Pequot .........
55
Mercerized Damask .......................
75
Mercerized Damask ............
1.00
Mercerized Damask ................................................. 1.25
Turkish Towels ................................................................ 15
Turkish Towels ................................................................ 25
Turkish Towels ................................................................ 50
Turkish Towels ................................................................ 75
White Waistings. 27 in.................................................... 25
White Waistings, 36 in.................................................... 38
All Linen Crash ....................................
33
Long Cloth ...............................................................;.
.25
Long Cloth ..........................................
30
Long Cloth
............
40
Long Cloth .................................................
50

White Poplin, 36 inch ................................................................................. 60
White Gabardine, 36 inch ......................................................................... 75

White Pique, 27 inch ......................................................................................60

Turkish Towels ............................................................................................45
Large, heavy, subject to a slight imperfection
Nainsook ..........................................................................................38

White Batiste ............................................................................................... 50
Sanatas Doily Sets ................................................. $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
Way down in Fruitland Park, Fla.,
Frank H. Whitney had a hanker for
Cod Bits, which he saw advertised in
The Courier-Gazette. Result was an
order through George A. Wooster's
market. “Hope to see you some time
before June 1st," writes Mr. Whit
ney.

Leslie Steward, whose eccentric do
ings have frequently brought him to
the attention of the public and the
police, will be remanded to the Knox
county jail today to serve 30 days for
the larceny of a boat. Judge Miller
had committed young Steward to the
State School for Boys, with an alter
native jail sentence. His behavior at
the State School was such tliat the
trustees voted to discharge him from
that institution and remand him to
the Knox county jail. Supt. Dunn was
reluctant about taking this course, as
he had never before invoked the alter
native sentence, and he paroled the boy
in the custody of the latter’s step
father, Mr. Marks. The family moved
to Thomaston, where young Steward
soon fell buck Into his queer ways.
His latest episode was to enter the
house of A. E. Prescott on Fiuker
street, Thonwston, where he Is al
leged to have taken a stick pin, to
gether witli $3 in change from a boy's
bank. He denied the theft, but later
produced the pill, which was returned
to the family. Because of thus having
broken his parole the alternative Jail
sentence will be placed in effect. Supt,
Dunn recommends another exaniina
tion as to the lad’s sanity. : toward
had previously been'sent to the ttangor
State Hospital for that purpose, and
was pronounced sane.

KNOWLES’
Trucking

A unique demonstration is being
staged in Maine by the New England
Velie Co. They are driving one of
their X-Ray Model S4’s through the
State giving demonstrations.
Next
week, May 5 and 6, are the dates for
Rockland and Camden.

Power on. the transmission lines of
the Knox County Electric Co. will be
shut off from 3.30 to 5.30 Sunday morn
ing while necessary repairs are being
made. Several of the insulators have
been destroyed, and evidences point to
gunners as the guilty parties.
The
early hours of Sunday morning are se
lected fcr the repair work as being the
time least likely to Inconvenience the
general public.
R. G. Ingraham received a post card
Saturday from Knox countys’ champion
globe-trotter. “Am bringing you some
sand from the Sahara Desert,” he
wrote—and at that time he did not
know that the Mystic Shriners were
building a little desert of their own
up in the Arcade.

Rockland High plays Lincoln Acad
emy in Newcastle this afternoon. Many
local fans will see the game between
Thomaston High and Vinalhaven High
in Thomaston. Rockport High plays
in Camden. AU three games are
scheduled in the Knox and Lincoln
League.

The Oakland Park Band will give
an outdoor and indoor concert in con
nection with its dance in the. Arcade
Thursday evening. May 5. The band
dances are very popular.

The May meeing of the City Govern
ment will be held next Monday night.
The passage of the appropriation re
solve will be the chief item of busi
ness.
A squad of over 15 reported the first
day of Freshihart baseball practice,
among them being men who have
played on the Grammar school team
for three years- The field was a bit
soft so that the men were at a decided
disadvantage, but in spite of this they
made a fine showing. The most not
able observation from this practice
was the supply of promising material
and the vim and spirit with which they
began the season. Competition for the
various positions is quite keen, so that
before the first game is played a firstrate team will have been developed.
The fellows out for the first practice
Wednesday night were: Fred Stewart,
♦captain.) S. Snow, R. Snow, C. Sta
pes, Ludwig, Perry, Grant, Witham,
Winchenbach, Cole, Rising, Knight,
Ames, Fettingiil and Baum.

Tel. 189W
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our SEED POTATOES

%IAN OR WOMAN

E. L Cleveland Company
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-AT-

WITH THE CHURCHES

•

St. Peter’s Church
(Episcopal).
Sunday services at 7.3(1. 10.20. 12.15,
,4 and 7.30. Holy Day Services Mon
day and Thursday.
The
parish
notices are printed on our first page.
...»
The Saints Church at 119 South
Main street tomorrow: Sunday school
at 10.30, followed by .Macrament of the
Lord’s Supper: 7.30 p m., preaching
by Brother Brown. A welcome to all.
• * . •
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o’clock.
Sub
ject of lesson sermon “Everlasting
Punishment.” Sunday school at 12.10.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.30.
....
At the Littlefield Church: Sunday
the pastor will preach at 10.30 a. m.
on
“A Sure Cure for Modem
Troubles."
Sunday School at 11.15,
Christian Endeavor at 6.15 and even
ing service at 7.15, with sermon on
“God’s Measuring Stick;” anthem by
the choir.
* * . .
Congregational Church, Walter S.
Bounds, minister: Sunday morning
worship. 10.30. Sermon
subject,—
“Christianity and the World." The
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will
lie administered at the close of the
service. The Church School will con
vene at noon. The public is invited.
• * * *
Rev. John Ratcliff will occupy the
pulpit at the Universalist Church
unday the usual services being held
This being the pastor's first Sunday
with the church ail members are re
quested to attend and extend to him
a cordial welcome. The musical
feature will consist of anthems by
the quartet and a duet by Mrs. Kath
erine Veazie, soprano and Miss
Gladys Jones, contralto.
• • * •
Pratt Memorial Methodist Episco
pal Church: Sunday morning at 10.30
the paster’s subject will be “What
the Good Man Sees.” MusictB items,
anthem, "Ye that stand in the
House,” Spinney, by the choir, and
solo, “Rock of Ages,” Johnson, hy
Mrs. Armstrong. Special talk to the
young people at this service. -School
session at 12.00 to which everybody is
invited. Epworth League 6.15 p. m.
which is a young people’s meeting.
A good attendance is urged. At 7.15
p. m. the evening service will open with
bright singing under the leadership
of the pastor Short gospel message.
A warm welcome to all. Remember,
the church meets by the new time.

Carefully selected for Knox County soil by a Knox
County man, and will yield better
,
than any other.

Fertilizer in any amount containing the proper amount
of Potash.
Selected and Tested Seeds as ever
First consignment of grown-in-the-ground PANSIES

The Wight Company
Elks ladies’ night will be observed
Frederick L. Hull enters the employ
of the Standard Oil Co. next week.
Wednesday night next week, instead
of Thursday. The new house commit
John W. Thomas has laid the tapes
for the Country Club tennis courts, tee will have charge. Lowe's Orches
Which are now in readiness for the tra will furnish music, and lobster
salad will be served.
racquet wielders.

BORN
Thomas—Rocklaud. April 21, to Mr and
Mis Charles A Thomas, a son—Arthur D.
Fisher—Camden, April 30, to Mr. and Mrs.
Francis P. Fisher, a son.
Cushman—Searsmont. April 12, to Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Cushman, a daughter—Hester
Mabel
Marr—Washington, April —, to Mr. 'and Mrs.
Merle B. Marr, a son.

start

a

seven

THF fllAR ANTFF
lnij llU AllAll 1

After that regular prices.

You buy a new Rug or Carpet’put k on your floor’use
for yearSi and if it proves unsatisfactory in any way,

SPECIAL NOTICE—Remember this sale
is for seven days only. You will save
Sale Price money by taking advantage of these
$.7.95 prices.
9.95 HAVE YOU SEEN
THE "SIDE

CONGOLEUM ART RUGS
$ 9.75

7-6x9

.11.85

9x10-6

16.60

9x12

19.00

: CADILLACS:
NEW MODEL FOUR OVERLAND
ALL ON THE FLOOR TO DEMONSTRATE

IN USED CARS WE HAVE
One Model SO Overland Touring in fine shape
One 1915 Overland with all new shoes
Ford Touring
1917 Overland Road’r.
1919 Reo Roadster
Overland 90 Roadster
Ford 1 ton Truck
Ford % ton Truck
1919 Olds Touring

13.95 WALK TEST?" A regular Congoleum
Rug will be on the walk in front of our
15.95 store for the entire week.

Burpee FurnitureCo.

1916
1917
1918
1920
1919
1917
1916

Cadillac
Cadillac
Cadillac
Dorts
Dort
Dorts
Dort

We still have a few

GROCERY AND ROAD WAGONS
WHICH WE ARE CLOSING OUT AT J

J JQ

CARLOAD HODQP^ WILL ARRIVE
OF
1 1W0GJ
TUESDAY

OFFICE FURNITURE, SAFES, ROLL TOP DESKS
ALWAYS HAVE SOMETHING TO TRADE.

DIED

REAL ESTATE DEALER

23 Tillson Avenue
Telephone 4-W.

ROCKLAND, ME.

CARD OF THANKS

We extend our heartfelt thanks to our neigh
hors and friends who were so kind to us dur
ing the illness and death of our little son
Leslie Young and family.
Pleasant Point, Me.
•

The charge for publishing a Card of Thanks
is 50 cents, cash to ac.com pa nv the order.
Poetry published with an obituary is charged
for at 10 cents a line

Battery and Auto Electric
Service Station
STARTERS, GENERATORS,
MAGNETOS AND BATTERIES
REPAIRED

Special Sale
Peaches, per can ......................... 20c
Blueberries, per can ................... 20c
Apples, gallon cans, per can .... 30c
String Beans, per can .................. 9c
Corn, per can ..................................
9c
Flour, 25 lb. bags, per bag ....... 98c
Tea—Formosa
and
Orange
Peko, per lb.
......................... 25c
Washing Powder, ner pkg...... I.
4c
“White Ribbon” Bath Soap, per

New Batteries for all cars.

East Coast Fisheries
Products Company
52-53

Brushes,

Ignition Coils and Parts for all systems

F. W. FARREL COMPANY

5c

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Receivers ot

ROCKLAND, ME.

1
1
1
2
1
2
1

Geo. M. Simmons

WANTED—Home cook and housekeeper for
Country Club.
High wages.
Beautiful Io
callty
Best conditions. Every comfort and
consideration. Wonderful opening for re
sponsible woman. Apply to MRS. E H. HAW
LEY, 780 High St, Bath, Me. Tel. 125. 52-54

THE PRICE DURING THIS SALE
FOR ALL PATTERNS

6x9

TOURING, COUPES, SEDANS,

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

Kaler—Rockland, April 28, Addison A Kaler
aged 52 years. 3 months, 15 days. Funeral
from residence Sunday at 2 o’clock.
Allen—Willardsam, April 25, Capt. Warren
C. Allen, aged 85 years, 20 days.

we will GIVE YOU A NEW CARPET

Regular Price

TOURING

Gray-Hodgdon—Portland, April 27, Rev.
James H. Gray, formerly of Rockland, and Miss
Stella D. Hodgdon of Boothbay Harbor.
Flsette-Sinunons—Rockland. Dec. «>. 1920. by
F. W. Hall, J P. Timothy (’ Flsette and
Hazel S. Simmons, both of Rockland.

days sale of Congo-

leum Art-Rugs and Carpets at greatly reduced prices.

NOTE—This sale is for seven days only.

TOURING
AND ROADSTERS

MARRIED

we

\

HOULTON, MAINE

Sunday. May 8, will be observed as
Mother’s Day.

7 DAYS SALE OF
Guarantee Congoleum
Art-Rugs and Carpets
Beginning Wednesday, May 4th

are in
from

PERMANENT JOB

cake .............................................

Delivery

The Wight Company

CO.!

and

Parcel

WANTED

The Street Railway will conform to
There will be a public supper at the
the daylight saving schedule, com
Methodist church tonight from 5 to 7.
mencing tomorrow.
—adv.
Dog licenses are being taken out
••»»
Telephone that Item ot news to The
rather slowly. City Clerk Keene had
At the First Baptist Churdi Sun
issued only 84 up to yesterday noon. Courier-Gazette, where thousands of day morning srvlees will begin at
Save the purp!
readers will see It.
10.30 new time. The pastor will
preach on “Regeneration; What is It?
Is It Necessary?" The choir anthem
is entitled “Sing Unto God." Ail
FURNITURE
juniors are urged to be present to re
ceive the new cards.
The Lord’s
Supper and reception of new mem
bers will be observed. In the evening
at 7.30 the pastor will speak on
‘World Unrest; Is There No Balm In
Gilead?” As a prelude to the sermon
the following questions will be
lati.'iwered—Does Rockland need a
new High School’'
Is the world
trowing better or worse” What is
he real cause of so many new
••eliglcns/ and false beliefs? Is the
church of any value to the commun
ity? Miss Marjory Butler will be
heard as soprano soloist, and Ernest
Crie as cornet soloist wil! play The
Holy City." The choir anthem is
“The Radiant Morn.” Sunday school
at 11.15 with Children’s Happy Hour
at 4 p. m. and B. Y. P. U. at 6.16
Prayernieeting on Tuesday evening
at 7.15, “Homes Which Jesus Entered
loading to the thought of Christ in
the home will be the topic of the
meeting. Strangers and visitors will
always find a welcome at the First
Baptist Church on Main street.

IBURPEE

When you retire tonight set the
clocks and watches ahead one hour.
Daylight saving will be in effect Sun
day morning. Bear in mind, however,
that the trains and steamboats will
continue to use standard time.
While Legislature was in session
Senator Rodney I. Thompson, as a
member of tlie committee on Libraries,
received a handsomely illustrated vol
ume entitled “Hinckley Township, or
Grand Lake Stream Plantation.” The
author is Minnie Atkinson of Newbury
port, Mass., and the book is dedicated
to her uncle, Fred L. Atkinson, in
whose camp at Grand Lake Stream
she had spent many pleasant months.
Senator Thompson learned that Mr.
Atkinson was a gentleman who had
treated him very courteously while he
was .in Massachusetts on legal busi
ness, and pleasant correspondence fol
lowed tlie receipt of the book.
Mr.
Atkinson is a coal dealer who has a
number of friends in this section.

.50
.60 & .75
.50
.70
.70
.65
1.20
1.C5
.90
1.15
1.00
.85
1.40
1.75
2.00
.25
.50
.90
1.40
.50
.75
.45
.45
.50
.60
.75

White Poplin. 27 inch ................................................................................. 50

White

Rev. Carl N. Carland, formerly pas
tor of Pratt Memorial JI. E. church,
and recently superintendent of the
Deaconess Hospital in Billings. Mont..
has been appointed pastor of the Grace
church in Bangor, anil will enter upon
hia duties with the new conference
year. Rockland friends are pleased to
learn that he is again a member of the
East Maine Conference.

WarTimeThe 5th Company C. A. C„ will hold
High Prices its next meeting Monday night instead
of Tuesday, for the convenience of
Major C. T. Marsh, who will be here
.50
at that time to inspect it.
20.50

A FEW SPECIALS

Highway work calling for a total ex
penditure of $1,921,026 has been auth
orized by the governor and council.
The State Highway Commission's
plans do not call for any portion of
the work In Knox county, but motor
ists will be interested to learn • that
3.23 miles of road will be constructed
in Stockton, which with Edgecombe,
has been an eyesore to all travelers
this spring.

Light
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643-645 Main Street............. Telephone 661
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ever since the night' when it had
mighty nearly got me killed off in the
Red Tower coal yard. I fished it out
and made ready, thinking, of course,
that the skulker must certainly be one
of Clanahan's gunmen. I still lidd
that idea when X felt, rather than saw,
that the man was pulling himself up
to the window so that he could take
a look into the dining room.
The look satisfied him, apparently,
for the next second I heard hfe drop
among the bushes; and when I stood
up and looked out again I could just
make him out going around toward
the back of the house. I knew the
house like a book, and without making
any noise about it I slipped through
the butler's pantry and got a look
out of a rear window. My man was
there, and he was working his way
sort of blindly around to the den side
COPYRIGHT BY CHARLES SCRIBNER. 5 5ONS
of the place,
I knew there was only one window
friends holding office under you, you
SYNOPSIS.
in the major's den room, and that
can't say that. Besides, you are fight was nearly opposite the screened door
CHAPTER L—Gra.hftm Norcross, rail
ing for a cause, and that cause will
way.
So I ducked back into the
road manager, and hia secretary, Jimmie
stand or fall with you."
Dodds, are marooned at Sand Creek eld
dining room and took a stand where
‘‘You ought to he a member of this
ing with a young lady, Shelia Macrae,
I could see the one window through
and her small cousin. Unseen, they wit
new reform legislature that some of the door-curtain net-work of bamboo
ness a peculiar train holdup, In which
our good friends think is coming up
a special car Is carried off.
beads. I was so excited that I caught
*
the pike." he chuckled: but she ignored
only snatches of what Mrs. Sheila was
CHAPTER II.—Norcross recognizes the
the good-natured gibe and made him saying to the boss, but the bits that
car stolen as John Chadwick’s, financial
magnate, whom he was to meet at Portal
listen.
I heard were a good deal to the point.
City. He and Dodds rescue Chadwick.
“I was visiting a day or two at the
The latter offers Norcross the manager
“No, I mean it, Graham ... it is as
capital
last
week,
and
there
nre
In

ship of the Pioneer Short Dine, which Is
| I told you at first . . . there is no
In the hands of eastern speculators,
fluences at work that you don't know
headed by Breckenridge Dunton, presi
standing room for either of us on
ut. If the opposition can’t make that ground
and you must not
dent of the line. Norcross, learning that
about
Bhella Macrae Is stopping at Portal City,
you:
administration
a
t
.1
U
’
.
e,
t
\»t
r.
I come h«»ro
here nr-aln
again when
when vnn
you lrnnw
know that
that
accepts,
hesitate to get rid of you its the
3* I I am alone. , . . No, Jimmie isn’t
CHAPTER m —Dodds overhears con
way tht. cfftZE.”
versation between Rufus Hatch and Gus
enough!”
, There v.-.3 silence in the tr.rjor’s
tave Henckel, Portal City financiers, In
I wrenched the half-working earwhich they admit complicity In Chadwick
den
for
a
minute
or
so,
a.id
then
the
kidnaping, their object being to keep
sense aside nnd jammed It into my
Chadwick from attending a meeting of
boss said:
eyes, concentrating hard on the win
directors to reorganize the Pioneer Short
“As usual, you know more than you dow at which I expected every second
14ne, which would Jeopardize their Inter
are willing to tell me."
ests.
"i’eruaps not,” was the prompt nn- to see a man's face. If the man was
CHAPTER IV.—To curb the monopoly
swer. “Perhaps I am only the on a murderer, I thought I could beat
controlled by Hatch and Henckel, the Red
looker—who cnn usually see tilings him to lt
Tower corporation, Norcross forms the
The suspense didn’t last very long.
Citizens' Storage and Warehouse domrather better than the persons actual
pany. He begins to manifest a deep in
ly involved. Hitherto I have urged A hand came up first to push the
terest In Sheila Macrae. Dodds learns
window vines aside. It was a white
that Sheila is married, but living apart ; you to be bold, and then again to lie
Norcross does not bold. Now I am begging you to be hand, long and slender, more like a
from her husband,
know this.
woman's than a man's. Then against
j prudent.”
the glass I saw the face, and it gave
CHAPTER V. — Hatch, aware that
“
In
what
way?
”
Dodds has knowledge of his and Henck
el g participation In the Chadwick kid
“Careful for yourself. For example: me such a turn that I thought I must
naping, offers him inducements to leave you walked out here this evening; be going batty.
Norcross. Dodds refuses. Leaving the
Instead of the ugly mug of one of
office, he Is knocked senseless. Recov don't do that any more. Come in a
Clanahan's gunmen, the haggard face
ering consciousness, be learns that Nor taxi—and don't come alone."
cross has disappeared and is believed to
. I couldn't sec his frown of disagree- framed in the window sash was a face
have resigned and gone east
11 ent. but I knew well enough-it was that I had seen once—and only once—
before; on a certain Sunday night in
CHAPTER VI.—Dodds connects Nor- | fpprp
cross' disappearance with machinations .
the Bullard when the loose-lipped
ot Hatch and Henckel, and on recover- [
"J here spoke the woman in you
Ing strength 6ets out to solve the mys he said. “If I should show the white mouth belonging to it had been bab
bling drunken curses at the nigh!
tery.
feather that wav, they'd have some ex
clerk. The man at the window was
CHAPTER VII. — With Kirgan, the
cuse for potting me.”
road's master mechanic, Dodds gets a
the dissipated young rounder who had
There was a silence again, and I
line on Norcross' disappearance.
1 hey
been pointed out as the nephew of
follow a clue given them ehrough a
got up quietly and crossed the dining
missing locomotive.
room to the big recessed window where President Dunton.
CHAPTER VIII —The rescue party finds
end releases Norcross from captivity to
which he had been lured. Norcross re
sumes control of the Pioneer-Short Line,
refusing to give place to man whom
Dunton has sent to take charge.
CHAPTER IX.—Dodds follows an emis
sary of the F.ed Tower people, spying on
Norcross, to a coal yard, where he over
hears a plot to put Norcross out of
business, and at the risk of his life frus
trates It.
CHAPTER X.—At the home of Sheila
Macrae Dodds is witness of strange
actions of a man he believes has de
signs on the life of his friend and boss.
He prepares to defend him.

CHAPTER X—Continued

Every-Other-Day
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I stood looking out into the darkuess
cf the tree-shaded lawn. It was pretty
evident that Mrs. Sheila knew a heap
more than she was telling the boss,
just as he had said, and I couldn't
help wondering how she came to know
it. What she said about the increased
number of wrecks looked like a pointer.
Was she in touch with the enemy in
some way?
Then my mind went back in a flash
to what Maisie Ann had told me. Was
tlie husband who ought to be dead, and
wasn't, mixed up in it in any way?
Could it be possible that he was one
of those who were in the fight on the
other Side, and that she was still keep
ing in tough with him?
Pretty soon I heard the murmur of
their voices again, but now I was so
far away from the bamboo-screened
door that I couldn’t hear what they
were saying. I wished they would
break it off so the boss could go. It
was getting late, and there had been
enough said to make me wish we
were both safely back in the Hotel.
It's that way sometimes, you know, in
spite of all you can do. You bear a
talk, and you can't help reading be
tween the lines. I knew, as well as
I knew tliat I was alive, that Mrs.
Sheila meant more than she had said:
perhaps more than she had dared to
say.
It was while I was standing there
in the big window that I saw the man
on the lawn. At first I thought it was
Tarbell, who was never very far out
of reacl? when the boss was running
loose. But the next minute I saw I
was mistaken. The man under the
trees had on a long traveling coat
that came nearly to his heels, and his
cap was Ihe kind that has two visors,
one in front and the other behind.
Realizing that it wasn't Tarbeii, I
stood perfectly still. The house was
lighted with gas, and the dining-room
chandelier had been turned down, so
there was a chance that the skulker
under the trees wouldn't see me stand
ing in the corner of the box window.
To make lt surer, I edged away until
the curtain hid me. I was just in tifue.
The man had crept out of his hidingplace and was coming up to the win
dow on the outside. As he passed
through the dim beam of light thrown
by the turned-down chandelier, I saw

T‘But tiiat Is a man's point cf view.”
the boss persisted. “How do you get
it? You are all woman, you know;
nnd your mixing and mingling—at
least, since I have known you—has ail
been purely social. How do you get
the big overlook?”
"I don't know. I was foolish and
frivolous once, like most young girls,
I suppose. But we all grow older
mid we ought to grow wiser. Besides,
the wcman has tha advantage cf the
man in one respect; she lias time to
think and plan and reason things out
as a busy man can't have. Your prob
lem has seemed very simple to me.
from the very beginning. It asked for
a strong man and nn honest one. You
were to take charge of a piece of
property that had been abused and
knocked about and used as a means
of extortion and oppression, and you
were to make it good.”
‘‘Again, that is a man's point of
view.”
“Oh, no," she protested quickly.
“There is no sex in ethics. Women are
the natural house-cleaners, perhaps,
but that isu’t saying that a man can't
be one, too, if lie wants to be.”
At this, the boss got up and began
to tramp up and down the room; I
could hear him. I knew she'd been
having the biggest kind of a job to
keep him shut up in this sort of
abstract corral, when all the time he
was loving her fit to kill, but ap
parently she had been doing it. suc
cessfully. There wasn't the faintest
breath of sentiment in the air; not
the slightest whiff. When she began
again, I could somehow feel that she
was just in time to prevent his break
ing out into all sorts of love-making.
“The time has come, now, when you
must take another leaf out of my
book,” she said, with just the proper
little cooling tang in her voice. “Up
to the present you have been hammer
ing your way to the end like a strong
man, and that was right. But you
have been more or less reckless—and
that isn't right or fair or jus't to a lot
of other people.”
The tramping stopped and I heard
him say; “I don't know what you
mean."
“I mean that matters have come to
such a pass now that you can't afford
to take any risks—personal risks. If
the plan tlie enemy is trying doesn't
work, It will try another and a more
desperate one."
“You've been talking to Ripley,” he
laughed. “Ripley wants me to become
a gun-toter and provide myself with
a body-guard. I'd look well, wouldn’t
I? But what do you mean by ‘the plan
the enemy is now trying'?"
She hesitated a little, and then said;
“I shall make no charges, because 1
have no proof. But I read the news
papers, and Mr. Vaa Britt tell.-' n,e
something, now and then. You are
having t terrible lot of wrecks.”
“That is merely bad luck,” he re
joined easily.
“Rashness is no part of true cour
age,” she interpolated, calmly. “As a
private individual you might say that j
your life Is your own, and that you
have a perfect right to risk it as you
please. But as the general manager
Ot tlie railroad, with a_Jot of your

fob

Saw That He Had a Pistol in His
Hand.

EMPIRE THEATRE
The eccentric comedian Will Rogers
starring today in “Boys Will Be
Hoys.” It is the story of a “town charicter,” who, having been reared in an
rplian asylum, grew to a ragged and
Irab manhood without a taste of real
boyhood. He falls heir to a fortune in
reland, and determines to make up
or lost time and buy the red-topped
loots he craved as a boy, and all the
andy he could eat. lt was this queer
nanner of spending his fortune that
trouse theavarice of a money-lender,
ho plans to have him adjudged in
sane. and obtain control of the money.
woman neighbor also has designs in
he same direction, but her plan is to
et him to marry her. A delightful
ove-story, centering about a young
awyer in the town and the schoolnistress is interwoven in the plot.
Bryant Washburn will be the chief
ntertainer Monday and Tuesday in a
lighly interesting photodrama called
Burglar Proof." “Ruth of the Rockes" has nearly run its course, this epsode being the last but one. Lots of
hrills are bundled up in this installnent.—adv.

be continued—Began March 31.
Back copies can be supplied,
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leave the estimate of the
1921 Buick entirely to you.

Ride in it and you will appreciate
its rugged power, improved com
fortable seating arrangement, the
accessibility of its mechanism,
the beautiful body lines. And
draw your own conclusions.

Authorized Buick Service makes
Buick travel doubly dependable

Members of the Mission Sewing Cirle met in the church parlors Thurslay for an all day session. The time
vas spent knotting quilts and a picnic
(inner was served.
Mrs. Arthur Nutt and daughter of
Camden were guests this week at the
lome of Mrs. Robert Nutt.
Mrs. Mahalla Murphy and niece
ladys Conant of Bath spent several
lays recently with J. F. Heald and
amily.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lampson arived last week from Belmont, Mass.,
ind are occupying their new home.
Their household goods were brought
hrough by a six ton truck.
William Brown spent the weekend
vith his family.
Leman Oxton is planning to start.his
awmill Monday.
Warren Conant and family arrived
rom Bath Tuesday and are occupying
he house recently purchased of M. S.
leald.

The Name on the Register
So long as I was holding on to the
notion tliat the man outside was one
of Clanahan's thugs, hanging around
to do the boss a mischief, I thought
I knew pretty well what I should do
when it came to the pinch. Would
I really have hauled off and shot a
man, in cold blood? That's a tough
question, but I guess maybe I could
have screwed myself up to the stick
ing point, as the fellow says, with a
sure-enough gunman on the other side
of that window—and the boss’ life at
stake. But when I saw that it was
young Collingwood, that was a horse
of another color.
What on earth was the presi
dent’s nephew doing, prowling around
Major Kendrick's house after eleven
o’clock at night, lugging a pistol and
peeking into windows? I could see
him quite plainly now. He had both
hands on the sill and was trying to
pull himself up so that he could see
into the end of the room where the
fireplace was.
Just for the moment, there wasn't
any danger of a blow-up. Unless he
should break tfie glass in the window,
he couldn’t get a line on either the
boss or Mrs. Sheila—if that was what
he was aiming to do. All the same,
I kept him covered with the auto
matic, steadying it against the door
jamb.
While the strain was at its worst,
with the man outside flattening his
cheek against the window-pane to get
the sidewise slant, I heard the boss
get out of his chair and say: “I’m
keeping you out of bed, as usual
look at that clock! TO go and wake
Jimmie, and we’il vanish.”
Just as he spoke, two things hap
pened: a taxi chugged up to the gate
nnd stopped, and the man's face dis
appeared from the window. I heard
a quick padding of feet as of some
body running, and the next minute
came the rattle of a latch-key and
1 voices in the hail to tell me that the
major and his folks were getting
' home. I had barely time to pocket
the pistol and to drop into a chair
where I could pretend to be asleep,
when I felt the boss’ hand on my
shoulder.
“Come, Jimmie,” he said. “It's time
we were moving along," and in a min
ute or two, after he had said good
night lo the major and Mrs. Kendrick
ue got out.
At the gate we found the taxi driver
doing something to his motor. With
the scare from which I was still shak
ing to make my legs wobble, I grabbed
at the chance which our good angel
was apparently holding for us.
“Let's ride,” I suggested; and when
we got into the cab, I saw a man
stroll up from the shadow of the sidewall; cottonwoods and say something
to the driver; something that got him
an invitation to ride fb town on the
front seat with the cabby when the
car was finally cranked and started.
I had a sight of our extra fare's face
when he climbed up and put his back
to us, and I knew it was Tarbell. But
Mr. Norcross didn't.
When we reached the Bullard the
boss went right up to his rooms, but I
had a little investigation to make, and
I stayed in the lobby to put it over.
On the open page of the hotel register,
in the group of names written just
after the1 arrival of our train from
the West at 7:30,1 found the signature
thet I was looking for, “Howard Col
lingwood, N. Y.” rutting this and
that together, I concluded that our
young rounder had come in from the
West—which was a bit puzzling, since
it left the inference that he wasn't
direct from New York.
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WEST ROCKPORT

CHAPTER XI

rhat he had a pistol in his hand, or «
weapon of some kind; anyway, I
caUgj-,t the glint of the gas-light on
dull steel.
That stirred me up good and plenty.
I still had the gun I had taken out of To
Fred May's drawer; 1 had Cgrried.it
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Since January /, regular equipment
on all models includes Cord Tires
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SOUTH WARREN
Horace Lermond has
gone
to
rhorndike for a few weeks visit before
;oing to the Lakes for the summer
season.
Miss Marion Copeland visited friends
n South Paris recently.
John Lermond of North Haven acompanied his cousins, Horace Lernond and Mrs. Laura Copeland, home I
rom their visit and remained for a
lay.
Capt. Samuel Haskell was the guest
if O. B. Libby Monday enroute from
Joston to his home on Deer Isle.
Our little village presents a busy
ippearance with the fishermen on the
iver, carloads of grain being unloaded,
oads of lumber and wood and hunIreds of automobiles passing through
lere daily, hen houses and brooder
louses in process of building, and the
:heerful whistle of Spear's Mill makes
>ne feel that fliey are among live peo
ple.
Kenneth Fales and Olive Copeland
ind Lloyd Maxey were guests Sunday
it John Fales’ in Cushing.

CUSHING
Mrs. Alice 1 Heyer has returned
lome to Waldoboro after spending a
•veek with her mother and sister,
Mrs. B. S. Geyer.
Services will be resumed at the
"Japtist churi h Sunday and it is
roped that all who can will attend,
"he hour is 2.30 p. m. every Sunday.
Miss Chase of Waterville began
•chool in district 6 Monday. She is
boarding at Willard Hall's.
At the special town meeting held
Monday evening D. T. Rivers, and
Nelson Spear were elected to serve
>n the S. S. Committee, to supply
deficiency caused by the resignation
)f A. L. Burton, and W. B. Holder.
Theron Payson is ill.
Frank Crute is suffering from lum
bago.
Mrs. Eliza Payson has been called
0 Portland by the severe illness of
her sister. Mrs. Albra Dearborn.
Mrs. Rose Robinson is ill and is atended by Dr. Keller of Thomaston.
Travelling does not improve very
last in this locality.
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ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
PARK STREET,

ISineo
Ranges

and
Healers

EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA
PHONOGRAPH and RECORDS
All kinds of Talking
Machines Repaired
MUSICIANS' SUPPLIES
Violins Made and Repaired
C E Wcl T 362 M AIN ST,
h.. Ukhl,
UPSTAIRS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Mrs. Grover Ing-rsoll and son Julian
of Winter Harbor were at their bunga
low here Saturday.
Capt. and Mrs. Eugene Sargent were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hanna of East Sullivan.
A. L. Myrick. J. M. McGregor, E. H.
Colwell and Earle Glldden motered to
McKinley last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colwell were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Bickford.
Those who attepded the reception in
West Gouldsboro Saturday evening in
honor of Sen. A. B. Holt were Capt.
and Mrs. E. C. Sargent, Mr. and Mrs.
F. F. Pike, Miss Esther Haskin, Sena
tor and Mrs. Holt and Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. Colwell.
Mrs. Raymond Bickford entertained
a party of 31 friends Saturday evening,
in honor of Mr. Bickford's birthday.
Music and "63" were enjoyed. Mr.
Bickford received a number of nice
gifts, among them three birthday
cakes, two from his little niece, Betsy
Myrick and one from Mrs. Cecil Rosebrook, also a shower of over 100 birth
day cards. Refreshments were served.
The guests were. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
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Ashe, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kingsley, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Sargent, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Rosebrook, George Wilkinson,
daughter Hester, son Manley of West
Gouldsboro. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Col
well, Bunker's Harbor, Capt. and Mrs.
A. B. Holt, Capt. and Mrs. E. C. Sar
gent, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Pike, Mr. and
Mrs. George Hanna. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Cook and daughter Christtne, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Myrick, and daughter
Betsy and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Col
well.

MOVING
3 Auto Trucks for moving
and long distance hauling of
all kinds.
We move you anywhere in
New England.
You save
Crating, Time and Money.

H. H. STOVER CO.
Union St, ROCKLAND

Tel. 219.

37tf
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I Use Upson Board
With all
the latest
improve*
ments, in
cluding
glass oven
doors, are
used every
where.

LINCOLNVILLE

FOR

ROCKLAND

SOUTH GOULDSBORO

Laverne, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
F. A. Dunton, celebrated her birthlay. April 23. At 11 p. m. the 'guests
entered the dining room, which was
prettily decorated in yellow and
white, and where lunch was served.
There were many pretty and useful
presents, among them a gold wrist
watch. The guests departed at mid
night. leaving the best of wishes for
many more happy birthdays.
There was a social at Victor Grange
hall Friday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Swimons of
Oakland were calling on friends in
town recently.
J. Earle Ness has returned to Bel
fast, after a short stay with his
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. F. A.
Dunton..
1
The High School baseball team
played its first game of the season
with Appleton, winning by the score
of 9 to 3. Merle Harriman was
catcher and Elmer Colby pitcher
for Searsmont.

AGENT

-

WHEN * BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

SEARSMONT

Mrs. J. R. Heal has rented the Park
er shop for her dressmaking rooms.
This will be a nice situation and very
convenient.
R. S. Knight has recently erected a
garage and storehouse, just north of
Ross’ store, on a lot of land bought
from Mrs. Lonnie A. Knight. He has
also bought a new half ton truck and
expects to be out delivering groceries
soon. His many friends are much
pleased.
Friends of Mrs. A. P. Wentworth are
glad to know that she is improving in
health.
Henry Norton, one of our old and re
spected citizens, died suddenly at his
home April 15. He was a civil war
veteran, a good neighbor and a kind
friend to all who knew him.

-

to cover that old cracked and patched
ceiling. It makes a great improvement
in the looks of your room when
properly applied. 5c per square foot.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

EVERETT L SPEAR & CO.
—DEALERS IN-

LUMBER AND HARDWARE

SOLD BY

V. F. STUDLEY

SECOND CLEAR SHINGLES, $5.00 Per M.

CLEAR

ROCKLAND, MAINE

EXTRA

INFLUENZA
|

-

As a preventive melt
and inhale Vick3 night
and morning. Apply a
little up nostrils before
mingling with crowds.

VICKS
*w
VapoRub

Ouer 17 Million Jan Used Yearly

W. A. JOHNSTON, REG. PHC.

JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
COMPLETE drug ANO SUNDRY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
VELOPING, PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main St, Rockland, Ma.

615

SHINGLES,

CLEAR

MAIN

ST..

$7.25

SHINGLES,

Per

$7.75

ROCKLAND.

M.

Per

TEL.

M.

331.

40-tf
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ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868

DEPOSITS $2,284,482.49
Deposits draw interest from fjrst day of each month.
Dividends for past two years have been at the rate
of 4% per annum.
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Every-Other-Day

UNION
Miss Louise Mank is home from Ma
tinicus for a few days vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lermond of Rock
land were guests of Mrs. Charles Ler
mond Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Messer and
Mr. Rrouty were in Rockland Wednes
day.
Zeirah Robbins and Arthur Bean of
Appleton have been at work for Mrs.
Bertha Simmons pruning her orchards.
Mrs. Ida Goss of Massachusetts is
the guest of her twin sister Mrs. Ada
Lucas.

Mattie Gardner of Rockand was a
recent guest of Mrs. Lina Burkett.
Mrs. Myra Vaughn has returned
from the Rockland hospital and is
again staying with Mrs. Helen . Cum
mings.
Harris Smith and R. M. Carroll have
new cars.
We are all glad to know that Rev.
and Mrs. Charles Smith are to remain
with us another year.
Our town fathers are building a side
walk on the hill opposite the Metho
dist church.
Herbert S. Hills who has been ill is
able to be out.
The Congregational Ladies Aid held
a very pleasant all-day meeting at the
home of Bertha Simmons Monday.
When this meeting was planned it was
for the purpose of giving Mrs. Stella
Cummings of Rockland a birthday
party. On Saturday night Mrs. Cum
mings was married to William E.
Perry of this place (noted on another
liage) so there was a reception and
welcome home party as well. A boun
tiful picnic dinner was served and
while all were enjoying lt a beautiful
birthday cake was placed before Mrs.
Perry, decorated with the initials of
the bride and tiny pin candles. When
the meeting was called to order. Mrs.
Lulie Vfford in a few well-chosen
words in behalf of the Ladies Aid and
friends presented the bride with a
lovely “Friendship" quilt. Mrs. Perry
was very much surprised but poured
out her thanks in such a hearty man
ner that there was no mistaking how
she felt about it. Mrs. Perry was born
and has always lived in Union, until
over a year ago when she moved to
Rockland, and her many friends are
glad to welcomo her back to her home
town.
High School Notes
A program wa» carried out on Bird
Day.
Helen Wellman has returned after a
week's sickness.
Helen Carleton has left school.
The physical geography class have
made a hotbed near the schoolhouse,
and radish and lettuce are peeping
through the ground.
The school regrets the absence of
Mabel Ayer, who will be unable to
come but two days a week on account
of ill health.
The sophomore class have been
reading “As You Like It." We have
had parts assigned for dramatization.
By mistake the teacher appointed two
very suitable characters for Rosalind
and Orlando.
The Juniors went to North Waldo
boro Saturday night where tlwy played
their drama “Kicked Out Of College.”

It rained so hard that he audience was
not very large.
Miss Howes went to
Rockland
Thursday to visit the High School.
Sara Hilt is back at school after be
ing out because of sickness.
The scholars are enjoying outdoor
basketball during recesses.
Mr. Wood and the boys taking the
agricultural course visited the farm of
Charles Burgess Thursday to see the
new dusting outfit in operation.
Principal Wood had an operation
performed on his nose during the last
vacation. On account of his absence
the first two days of this term there
was no school. Glad to say he is much
better and that the lost time is made

INSURANCE

Fire
life

Automobile

SURETY BONDS

When all the world is veiled in mist
Shot through with rainbow gleams,
When all tlie fields are (iligreed
With little silver streams.
When every breeze that sweeps tlie trees
Shakes down a diamond shower.
When slender leaf and tender bpd
Are fantasies of flower—
’Tis then my soul is out of mo
And speeds on gauzy wing.
Companion of the butterfly
And ail tlie birds tiiat slug;
Or, turns a fay In woodland way.
And shares the nectar pure
With tlie flrst honey-bee that seeks
The maple's crimson bower.
Along the brook tlie elfin plays
At hide-and-seek and tag
Witli wvery little sunbeam
That waves its golden flag,
Or peers within the placid pool
At foot of stately tree.
The spots to count on poising trout
And silvered pebbles see;

Or swings ou bending branches
Of elm-tree slim and tall.
To peep in Oriole's cradle
With never fear of fall;
It races with tlio breezes
Across tile vales and hills.
It dances and it gambols
In dew the grass distills

Mocking and talking witii Echo.
Laughing and shouting w-lth joy—
It sails tlie kite and plays eacli game
With care-free girl and boy !
Oh, 1 could never tell the half
•My soul has felt and seen
Ou an April day, when it flies away
O’er hills that grow so green
Beffiah Sylvester Oxton

Rockland, April 29.

42 cents a pound

Teach your Dollars

to
Have More Cents
DEPOSIT WITH US
and

WE WILL HELP YOU

PAY 4% INTEREST

SECURITY TRUST CO.
ROCKLAND WARREN UNION VINALHAVEN
■--------------—--------------------------------" —------- ~ ~ ~~

don t agree
DRINK

Postum

ARE

Plate Glass

FOLLOWING

THE

NATIONAL LIBERTY INSURANCE COMPANY

Philadelphia. Pa.

OF AMERICA

GRANITE STATE FME INSURANCE CO.
Portsmouth. N. H.

Assets Dec. 31, 1920
Mortgage Loans ................................$ 51.600 00
Collateral Loans ................................ 1,408,431 00
Stocks and Bonds ...................... .. .84.600,747 33 Mortgage Loans ................................ $1,383,600 00 Stocks and Bonds ............................ 230,037 51
Cash in Office and Bank ................. 171,860 03
... 528,808 63 Stocks and Bonds ............................. 7,906,759 50 Bills BeoefraMt ................................
1MM 10
Cash in Office and Bank .......... ... 551,184 29 Cash in Office and Bank ................ 915,428 43 Interest and Rents ............................
3.830 73
Bills Receivable ........................
6,717 50
Agents
’
Balances
.............................
1,697,846
18
Gross
Assets
..................................
$1,885,023
67
Interest and Rents .................... ...
68,313 06
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1920
90,770 35 Net Unpaid Losses ......................... $ 114.485 57
All other Assets ...................... ...
6,482 65 Interest and Rents ...........................
126,751 17 Unearned Premiums ........... ........ 1,067,1*38 93
Gross Assets .......................... ...$3,762,253 46 All other Assets ...............................
AU other Liabilities .........................
77,809 23
Cash Capital ...................................... 200,000 00
Deduct items not admitted .... ... 362,384 99
425,529 94
Cross Assets ......................... . $12,121,155 63 Surplus over all Liabilities ..........
Admitted Assets .................... ...$3,399,868 47 Deduct items not admitted ............
50,126 19 Total Liabilities .................................$1,885,023 67
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1920
A. L. ORNE.
Rockland
Warren
Admitted Assets .........................$12,071,029 44 M 8 BIRD & CO .
Net Unpaid Losses .................... . . .$ 791.700 00
TALBOT INSURANCE AGENCY,
Camden
Unearned Premiums ................ ... 2.207,702 69
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1920
J WALTER STROUT,
Thomaston
All other Liabiliteis .................. ... 138.583 83
Net Unpaid Losses ...........................$ 684,386 58
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO., LTO.
Cash Capital .............................. ... 1.000.000 00
of London. England
Contingent Reserve Fund ........ ... 386,381 95 Unearned Premiums ....................... 6,625,685 44
Assets Dec 31, 1920
Surplus over all Liabilities ... .... 875.000 00 All other Liabilities ....................... 255,000* 00
Stocks and Bonds .............................. $3,391,379 30
987.077 50
Total Liabilities and Surplus . ...$5,399,868 47 Cash Capital ..................................... 1,000,000 00 Cash in Office and Bank ..............
Agents’ Balances ................................ 788,257 10
E J CARTER, Agent,
Rockport Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 3,505,957 42 Bills Receivable ..............................
841 08
Interest and Rents
.....................
43,515 00
Total Liabilities and Surplus ...$12,071,029 41 All other Asests ................................ 131,073 48

Assets Dec. 31, 1920

Assets Dee. 31. 1920

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Gross Asse s .......................... ..$44,082,658 21
Deduct items not admitted .... ... 2,188,329 18
Admitted Assets .................. ..$41,894,329 03
1920

...$6,077,619
...18.036.527
... 1,189.911
... 5,000.000
...11,590,270

91
08
50
00
54

Total Liabilities and Surplus

..$41,894,329 03
A. L ORNE. M. 8 BIRD & CO.. Agts. Roekland
J. WALTER STROUT, Agent,

Gross Assets .................................. $5,342,143 46
Deduct items not admitted ............
102,011 52

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE

Assets Dec. 31, 1920
Real Estate ...................................... $ 779,477 20
.Mortgage Loans ...................... ... 159,224 25
Stocks and Bonds .................... ...32,895,868 73
Cash In Office and Bank........ ... 4.357.192 21
Agents’ Balauces .................... ... 5,005.603 41
Bills Receivable ...................... ...
107,01180
Interest and Rents .................. ... 386 667 78
All other Assets ........................ ... 391,612 83

•
Liabilities Dec. 31,
Net Unpaid Losses ..................
Unearned Premiums ................
Winslow F. Dillingham is home from All other Liabilities .............
Portsmouth, N. H., to spend a few Cash Capital ............................
Surplus over all Liabilities ..

The Coffee of
GoodTaste"

WHICH

ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY

ROCKPORT

weeks.
Capt. and Mrs. George Torrey and
son George Washington Jr., have been
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Tor
rey this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews of
West Rockport were at Walter Carroll's Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Powers and chil
dren of Worcester. Mass., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Davis.
Charles Robarts sailed this week with
Capt. Strout, schooner Lavinia Snow,
for Long Cove to load paving for New
Y ork.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry York of Dover,

Burglary

Only Old Established Companies Giving Prompt and
Satisfactory Service Represented
AMONG

[For Tho Courier-Gazette)
When hills grow green 'neatli April's sun
And brooklets laugh with glee.
When Bluebird's note of happiness
Rings out from every tree.
When arbutus with incense sweet
Perfumes the woodland way,
Uepatica's frail pastel flowers
In wind-taught dances sway—

Liability

AND

Accident

up.
WHEN HILLS GROW GREEN

VINALHAVEN

Compensation

Admitted Assets
......................$5,240,131
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1920
Net Unpaid Losses ........................... $ 410,437
Assets Dec. 31. 1920
Unearned Premiums ....................... 3,168,124
96.400
Stocks and Bonds ............................. $5,800,696 61 All other Liabilities .......................
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 1,565,170
Cash in Office and Bank ...........
214,276 31
Total Liabilities and Surplus ......$5,240,131
Agents* Balances ............................. 561,621 87
London. England

Interest and Rents ...............

65,453 87

All other Assets ...............................

94,756 40

The annual meeting of Union Church
Society was held Thursday evening
With II. T. Arey moderator and C. E.
Homan clerk. L. W. Sanborn was
elected treasurer and 12. C. McIntosh,
O. C. Lane, Dr. F. F. Brown, Charles
Chilles and Fred Brown trustees of the
church. Thirteen new members were
added to the society, reports of the
year were read and other business was
transacted. At the close of the meet
ing a social hour was enjoyed and
lunch served.
Star of Hope Lodge I. O. O. F.,
Island Home Encampment, Canton
Vinalhaven and Ocean Bound Rebekah
will attend Union church Sunday. Rev.
Mr. Seliger will preach from Luke 19
and there will he special music by the
choir.
Harry Coombs of Belfast who has
been spending a week in town re
turned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Bertha Raymond and mother,
Mrs. Marcia Healy, who have been
spending the winter at Fruitland Park,
Florida, arrived home Wednesday.
The subject of the lesson sermon
next Sunday at the Christian Science
church will he “Everlasting Punish
ment." The public is invited.
Mrs. Almedc Claytor is home from
Rockland for a short vacation.
Mrs. Max Conway and little son
Stanley are in Roekland, guests of her
mother, Mrs. Angus Hennlgar.
Miss Doris Fifield has returned from
a week’s visit with Miss Ethel Hall
of Camden.
Eliza Paterson has been spending
tho past week in Rockland, guest of
het* aunt, Mrs. Orrin Smith.
Dr. W. F. Lyford and M. P. Smith
went Friday to attend the Mystic
Shrine at Rockland. Mr. Smith will
spend the weekend with his parents at
Norway before going to Boston for a
short business trip.

94
on

93
00
01
94

CITIZENS' INSURANCE COMPANY
of Missouri

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland row

Augusta. Aj'.OOa. m . 17.30 a. m.tt.tO p. m.
Bangor. AI7.00a.m-. t7.30a. m . tl.lOp tn.
Batb. A|7.(» a m., f7.30a. m.. H.10 p.m . (4 25
pro. A 84.30 p. m.
Boston .A87.OOa. m t7.30a. m . tl.lOp. m
Brunswick.A87.OO a.tu., 17.30 a m., $1.10 p.m,
14.25 p.m.

32 Tot-al Liabilities andSurplus ....$1,174,872

ARTHUR L. ORNE
ROCKVILLE
The heavy rain Sunday washed out
the roads, overflowed cellars, brooks,
fields and roads. Chiekawaukie Lake
is very high.
Charles Barrows is ill. Dr. Adams
of Rockland is attending him.
J. M. Kirkpatrick picked the largest
and most lovely bunch of Mayflowers
seen this season. They were packed
and sent to Maine parties, living in
New York, their fragrance and beauty
to remind them of their native State.
Leslie Lamson has an increase in his
farm stock, twin calves.
Farmers have not planted much yet.
Frank Curtis is home for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lamson are
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Lamson.
Oscar Carroll Is having a refriger
ator built In his slaughter house.
If some of the automobilists going
through Rockville do not cut their
speed, there will be a complaint made
Estate of Sarah T. Monroe

STATE OF MAINE

Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox in vacation on tho
28th 4a.v of April A. D. 1921, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twentyone.
A petition asking for the appointment of Mary
M Snow 83 administratrix on the estate of
Sarah T Munroe, late of Rockland, in said
County, having been presented and applica
tion having been made that no bond be required
of said administratrix
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to he held at
Rockland in and for said County, on tlie 17th
day of May A D 1921, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
granted
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate
A true copy—Attest:
52S58
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
t B. SILSBY, Surawn
X-RAY Operator

II SUMMER STREET, B0GKLAX1
TELEPHONE 12S
IB-110

417 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Estate of Ella E. Fullerton
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland iu vacation on the 37th day of April*
A. D. <921.
C W. Livingston, Administrator on the estate
of Ella K Fullerton, late of Rockland, in said
Comity, deceased, having presented liis first
and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance; together witli his per
sonal hill for $30 00.
Ordered, Tliat notice thereof be given, once
a week, three weeks successively. In The
Courier-Gazette, published in Roekland, in said
County, that ail persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, o>»
the 17th day of May next and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should
not bo allowed
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge.
A true copy—Attest :
52858
HENRY H PAYSON, Register

Professional&,BusinessCat6y
R. K. BOWMAN
Chiropractor
346 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
10 A. M. to 12; 2 to 5 P. M. Dally
Mond., Wed.. Sat. Evenings, 7 to 9
TELEPHONE. 780

Palmer School Graduate*

Estate of Nellie S. Clifford

STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox in vacation on the
29tli day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
a petition for tlie confirmation of Ambrose
Mills. Trustee under the will of Nellie S. Clif
ford. late of Rockland, having been presented
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order thereon to be published three weeks suc
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said County, that
they may appear at a Prolmte Court to he held
.it Rockl.md, in and for said County, on the
17th day of May A. D 1921, at nine o’clock hi
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest :
53858
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

WITH DISC BOWL

"Lets you crank by pressing down,
Instead of yanking ’round and ’roun’.’’

The only separator that starts
the easy way,—by “pumping.”
This manner of sjieeding up is
made possible by tlie quick catch
ing and releasing clutch.
The New United States Separator
requires but 42 turns of the crank per
minute for the larger sizes, which makes
running and

saves your strength

to the extent of several hundred turns

per day.

I Inited C
V stateO
NEW DISC BOWL
CREAM SEPARATOR WITH

EVENINGS A 8UNOAVS BV APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE I3S
1-tf

NOTICE
STEAMER “CASTINE"

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.

Will be kept running on the
CAMDEN. WEST ISLESBORO AND BELFAST
LINE

Offiee: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON

Year Round Service
Leaves Camden every morning on arrival of
electric car from Rockland at 8.00 A. M., Sun
day excepted.
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast, at
1.30 P. M for West Islesboro nnd Camden, ar
riving at 3 45 in time for the car for Rockland

Rnldenne until
A. M. end by Aeenietneat
TELEPHONES: Retldteee. 4M| Offiee. 140.
M-tf

14-tf

COOMBS BROS. Belfait. Me.
Managers

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT AND
SWAN’S ISLAND

Offioe Hour,: I te 3 end 7 to 0 P. M.

I

DR.

Fe

B. ADAMS

OtRoe 400 Male Street, ROCKLANR. MAIN*

Offiee Heen, entll It. I.; lte4A7tel».a.
OFFICE TELEPHONE 100-W
RMlffenea—Thnrndlke

W. S. WHITE. Geo. M.r

STATE OF MAINE

TEL

IML

DR. J. C. HILL
Residence and Office, 266 Main Street

Office Hours:
Steamer leavei Rockland it 1.30 e. at.
- for Vinelheven, North Hevoe, Stooleftoe
and Swen'i Island.
Returnini. leaves Swen'e Island at 5.30 a.
m. tor Stonlei-on. North Haven, Vlaalhaven end Rockland.

Hotiaa.

Rockland, Me.

10 lo 11 A. M.; 1 lo 2 P. M.; • «o « P. M.
128 tf

DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-Ray Operatoi
OFFICE. 15 Rixnk Street. ROCKLANR

\

OFrir.1 HOURS:

Until • a. ■.

County of Knox, ss.
te 3:00 eeii 7:011 t»
I. •To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Ju
dicial (ourt, next to be held at Kocklaii'l
TELEPHONE 712
ll-tf
within and for said County on the second
Tues'ktv (if September, 1921.
Eva Alien of Rockland, in said County, wife
B. H. KELLER, M. D.
of John P. Allen, whose residence is un
known, respectfully represents:
75 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON
That her maiden name was Eva Itigg; tliat
she was lawfully married to tlie said John P
Allen at Rockdale, Lancashire, England, by Office Hourt—Until 9 a. m.: I to 3; 7 te ... nt.
Father John Aspetiwall on the third day of
Telenhnne 141-3
July, 1909; that they lived together as husband
I tf
and wife at Rockdale, England, and Boston.
Massachusetts, from tlie time of their said
marriage until April 4, 1914, and tliat your EMERY B. HOWARD, D.D.S.
libellant has resided at Roi’kland iu said
County of Knox for five years cnntinuously.
and in tlie State of Maine, in good faith for
one year prior to the commencement of these
proceedings; tiiat your libellant lias always
conducted herself toward her said husband as a
faithful, true and affectionate wife; that on
the said 4th day of April, 1914, tlie said John
P. Alien utterly deserted your libellant, with 407 Main St., Rockland, Me.
out cause and went <o parts unkiiowu to ber,
since which time she lias never seen or heard
from him or received from him any support;
DR. F. S. POWERS
that said utter desertion has continued for
three consecutive years prior to the filing of
this libel; that liis residence Is unknown to
Dentist
your libellant and cannot he ascertained by
ORTHODONTIA <etreleMenle» teefii)
reasonable diligence; tiiat there is no collusion
GRADUATL HARVARD DENTAL COLLEOff
between your libellant and the said John P.
Allen to obtain a divorce.
299 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
Wherefore she prays that a divorce may be
Spear Block.............. Foot of Park Stroal
TEL 743-11.
decreed between her and the said John P. Allen Office Hours: 9 to 12: I to 5.
for the cause above set forth.
Dated March 2)U 1921
Estate ot Arianna T. Smith
(Signe*!) KVA ALLEN.
Knox County- In Court of Probate held at
Rockland in vacation on the 29th day of April
STATE OF MAINE
March 28. 1921
A. D. 1921.
Frank L Luce, Admr. c. t a on the estate
Kbox, ss
Personally appeared the above named Eva of Arianna T Smith, lafe of Rockland, in said
Allen and made oath tliat the above libel by County, deceased, having presented his second
account of administration of said estate for
her subscribed is true
(Signed) EDWARD K (d)ULD
allowance.
Ordered, Tliat notice thereof be given, once
Justice of the Peace.
a week, three weeks successively, in Tlie
Courier-Gazette,
published in Rockland, in said
.STATE OF MAINE
County, tliat all persons interested may attend
Knox. ss.
at
a
Probate
(
’
ourt
to be held at Rockland, on
(Seal)
4Jerk's Office, Supreme Judicial Court the 17th day of May next and show cause, if
any
they
have,
why
the said account should
Rockland, April 11. A D 1921
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered, Tliat the not be allowed.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge
Libellant give notice to said John P. Allen to A true «’opy Attest
:
appear before our Supreme Judicial Court, to
52858
HENRY II PAYSON. Register
Ik* holden at Rockland, within and for the
County of Knox, on the second Tuesday of
Estate of Mary Maker
September A D. 1921, by publishing an attested
copy of said Libel, and this order thereon,
NOTRE
three weeks successively In Tlie Courier-Ga
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland in our March 15, 1921. he was duly appointed execu
County of Knox, the last publication to be tor of the last will and testament of Mary
tbMy days at least prior to said s'cniid Tues Maker, late of North Haven, iu the County of
day of September next, that he may there and Knox, deceased, and on March 19. 1921. was
then in our said court appear and show cause, qualified to flil said trust by giving bond as
If any lie have, why the prayer of said Libel the law directs
lant should not be granted.
All Iversons having demands against tjie
A M SPEAR.
estate are desired to present the same for sdt
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
A true copy of the Libel and Order of the to make payment immediately to
Court thereon.
HIRAM P. STONE, '
Attest:
MILTON M. GRIFFIN.
North Haven, Maine

DENTIST

United States Cream Separator

easy

Uefil l:M a. ■■

Leave Rockland .uesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 A. M for North Haven. Ston 2 te 4 e. ei ; 7 to 6 t. M.
TELEPHONE in
ington, Southwest Harbor. Northeast Harbor,
Seal Harbor, due Bar Harbor 11 45 A. M.
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 1.00 P. M. for
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Rockland and way landings
Diseases of the Eye;
BLUE HILL LINE
(Standard Time)
Refractions, Etc.
Lea re Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 A. M. for Dark Harbor, Kgge
407 MAIH STREET
uioggin. South Brooksville, Sargcntvlile, Deer
Heart; 9 to 12 A. M.; I te 6 P. M.
Isle. Brooklin, South Blue Hill, due Blue Hill
Reelfleeiw.
21 Fulton Street. Tel. Ml-L
11.45 A M
Office Telephone 493-W.
Return—Leave Blue Hill 12.30 P. M. for
Roekland and way landings
Connections at Rockland with steamer from
Drs. T. L & Ruth McBeetb
and for Boston
At Boston, connection is made witli the Met
Osteopathic Physician*
ropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers
for New York via Cape Cod Canal.
M UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAIN!
F. S SHERMAN, Supt. R. S SHERMAN. Ageul
HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M
Rockland, Maine.
Rockland, Maine.

Estate of Ella E. Fullerton

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox in vacation on the
27th day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed pray
ing that tlie balance remaining in the hands cf
<?. W. Livingston, Admr. of tlie estate of Ella
E Fullerton. late of Rockland, deceased, <»h
settlement of his first and final account, made
at a Probate Court, held at Rockland. within
and for said County, In vacation on the 27th
day of April A D 1921, may be ordered to be
distributed among the heirs of said deceased,
and the share of each determined
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order thereon to be published once a week,
three weeks successively. In The CourierGazette. a newspaper published at Rockland,
in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court,, to be held at Rockland, in and
for said County, on tlie 17th day of May A D
1921, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate
A true copy—Attest:
52S58
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register

THE NEW

22*
Telephone that Item of news to The
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
readers will see It,

E

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 8 P. M. (Standard Time) for Boston 400 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, MAINE
Return—Leave Boston Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays at 6 P. M (Daylight Saving Time). Hours 2:01) to 5:00 P. M. Evenln,i 6:30 te 7.30
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
I2«-LT
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 5 A. M. (Standard Time) for Camden,
Belfast. Bucksport. Winterport and Bangor
DR. LAWRY
Leave Bangor 2 P. M (Standard Time) for
Bockland, Boston and way landings.
n Otk Street
MT. DESERT & BLUE HILL LINES
BAR HARBOR LINE
HOURS:
BOOKIAMB. Mt.
(Standard Time)

Mrs. Frank Orff and Mrs. Charles
Butler and children Laura and May
nard are visiting Mrs. Orff's son Har
old at Whitinsville, Mass.
Mrs. James Singleton of Warren was
a guest of Mrs. Annie Mank Wednes
day and Thursday.
John Flanders, Hiram Mank, LaForest Mank, George Benner and Reg
inald Monahan are working at Pack
ard's mill.
William Lermond has been ill witli
bronchitis and Albert Hoffses wlffh
tonsilitis, both now convalescing.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mank were at
LaForest Butler's, Kaler's
Corner,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Sitntnons of War
ren visited ber sister Miss Ethel Ler
mond recently.
Mrs. Isaac Mank went to Boston
Saturday, called by the illness of her
brother.
Dewey Emerson of Liberty is visit
ing his cousin Henry Orff.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson were
in Damariscotta Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Coliamore and
(S. J. Burrows were at L. L. Mank’s
Wednesday.
Miss Ethel Lermond called on Mrs.
Lucy Mank. Mrs. C. Bowers and Mrs.
Allie Keene Wednesday.
Capt. Warren Coffin of Wiscasset
and Odbury Collin of Aina are at Clar
ence Collin's building a lien house.
John Collin is helping.
Master Charles Bowers, who has
heen visiting his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Leavritt- Mank has returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Waters of
Damariscotta Mills were weekend
guests of relatives.
Charles Storer and Lev Mank were
in Thomaston Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Keizer and Miss
Brady of Thomaston were here Thurs
day.
Mrs. Mary Benner and Mrs. Lizzie
Moody entertained 12 members and
two visitors of the Social Club at the
home of Mrs. Olive Studley. April 21.
Clippings and items of interest were
read. The program consisted of read
ing and recitalons and singing by tbe
Club. Refreshments were served.

Roxbury, Mass.—“I suffered contin
ually with backache and was often de
spondent, had dizzy
spells and at my
monthly periods it
was almost impos
sible to keep around
my work. Since
last baby came
ago my
en worse
and no position I
could get in would
relieve it, and doc
tor’s medicine did
not help me. Afriend
recommended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and 1 have found great
relief since using it. My back is much
better and I can sleep well. I keep
house and have the care of five children
so my work is very trying and 1 am very
thankful I have found the Compound
such a help. I recommend it to my
friends and if you wish to use this letter
I am very glad to help any woman suf
fering as 1 was until I used Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”
Mrs. Maude E. Taylor, 5 St. James
Place, Roxbury, Mass.
Backache is one of the most common
symptoms of a displacement or derange
ment of the female system. No woman
should make the mistake of trying to
overcome it by heroic endurance, but
rofit by Mrs. Taylor’s experience and try
lydiaE.Pinkham’sVegetableCompound

Chiropractors

STEAMSHIP CAMDEN

13

Business Placed at This Office Treated Confidentially—Every Consideration Given

EAST WALDOBORO

Mrs. Taylor’s Sickness Ended
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Assets Dec. 31, 1920
laewiston, A57.00 a. m.. t7.30 a. m.. tl-10 p. m.
New York. t4.25 p. m.
41-tf
Gross Assets ................................. $6,736,805 06 Mortgage Loans ..................................$ 40,000 00
Portland. A87.00 a. m.. f7.3Oa. m.. tl-10 p. tn .
Stocks and Bonds ........................... 527.444 51
Deduct items not admitted ............ 1,113,934 74 Cash in Office and Bank ..............
454,741 71 |4.25 p.m.
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Waterville. Aj7.00a m.. 17.30 a. m.. 11.10 p. m.
Agents’ Balances .............................
200,266 50
Woolwich. >7.00 a. m., 17.30 a. tn.. tl-10 p. in..
Interest and Rents ...........................
10,688 92
Admitted Assets .......................... $5,622,870 32
t4.25 p. m.. §4.30 p ro.
Osteopathic Physician
1
Gross Assets ................................ $1,233,141 64
f Daily, except Sunday.
jSundayonly.
Liabilities Dec 31. 1920
j Deduct items not admitted ............
58,269 51 A Passengers provide osvu ferriage between Wool
36 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Net Unpaid Losses .......................... $ 791,151 69
wich and Bath.
Admitted Assets ...........................$1,174,872 13
Hour* 9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. 1.. HARRIS.
Unearned Premiums
................ 2,981,166 49
Evenings by Appointment
Liabilities Dec 31. 1920
4-24-21 V. P. & Gcn'l Mg> Gen'l Passenger Agt,
Telephone 323.
1-tf
All other Liabilities
................ 175,104 46 Net Unpaid Losses ...........................$ 95,769 89
Unearned Premiums
................
406,742 OP
Deposit Capital ................................. 200,000 00 All other Liabilities .........................
213,131 RP
DAVIS & STURM ,
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 1,475,447 68 (’ash Capital ...................................... 200.000 0<i Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
Surpius over all Liabilities ..........
259,228 28
BANGOR LINE

Thomaston Total Liabilities andSurplus ....$5,622,870

X. H.. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Crockett.
Mrs. Elia Overlock entertained tlie i
girls of Iter Sunday school class Wed- '
nesday evening with a picnic supper i
at the Baptist vestry. Nineteen mem
bers were present and the evening was I
much enjoyed.
Fred J. Parsons who has been spend
ing a few days in town left Thursday
for Boston.
Friday is the date of the minstrel en
tertainment to be given at Penobscot
View Grange hall, Glen Cove, under
the auspices of the Senior Class R. H.
S. The cast is made up of 30 of Rock
port's most talented musicians and a
Bath orchestra will furnish music.
This promises to be one of the most
pleasing musical events of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robarts of
Roekland were guests at Charles Ro
barts, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. John Erickson left
Thursday for North Union where they
will make their future home. Mr. and
Mrs. Erickson have resided here for
many years and the best wishes of a
host of friends will follow them to
their new home.
Mrs. Athelia Truland of Hope has
been the guest of Mrs. E. O. Patter
son this week.
St. George Lodge, F. & A. M„ of
Warren were guests of St. Paul’s
Lodge Thursday evening at a special
meeting. Supper was served and de
grees were conferred upon three can
didates.

TAKES CARE
OF 5 CHILDREN

Come and see

E. A. MATTHEWS
UNION, MAINE

46S52

Clerk.

April 14, 1921.

April 16-23-39

...jXb ..Li .uJLjlt.'

THOMASTON

i

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, • April -30.- 192-1.
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Set your timepieces ahead one hour
tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sellers of
Vinalhaven who have been spending
several weeks in Boston were weekend
guests of Mrs. E. W. Bunker, pro
ceeding to Vinalhaven Tuesday.
C. E. Shorey is in Bangor and Bel
fast on a business trip this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey of Free
port were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Gleason.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Jordan of New
Gloucester are spending a few days in
town, the guests of Rev. and Mrs. E.
W. Webber. Mr. Jordan was attending
the Shriners meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Frye left Thurs
day for a motor trip through New
Hampshire.
Extensive repairs have been in prog
ress for the past three weeks in the
rooms formerly occupied by the Red
Cross Chapter. A modern dental office,
designed by specialist from Boston, has
been fitted up for Dr. E. W. Peaslee,
who -will occupy it about June 1.
M. F. Lenfest of Vinalhaven was in
town today with a Pierce-Arrow limou line purchased from a Camden Ga
rs ge.
The May meeting of General Knox
Chapter, D. A. R. will be held at the
home of Mrs. A. J. Elliot Monday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock. As this is the an
nual meting with election of officers a
large attendance is desired.
Mrs. John E. Walker left Friday for
New York where she will spend a week
with her brother.
Grace Chapter O. E. S. held their
regular meeting Wednesday evening,
supper being served at 6 o'clock by
the following committee: Hollis Har
rington, H. A. Gleason. S. H. Reed.
William‘Hastings. E. G. Copeland and
E. G. Weston. Conque noodle was the
featvre of the supper with all the extrap. A splendid time and the best
supper yet was the verdict.
Rev. E. W. Webber will preach at
the Baptist church Sunday morning
and evening, subject of morning ser
mon “Sunshine." Services will be held
on the old time.
Edward Wotton and family have
moved to Bluehill.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Walker anil
son Douglas of Portland are guests of
Mrs. Walker’s parents. Mr. and Mrs
W. B. Willey. Mr. Walker came to
attend the Shriners meeting, and was
accompanied by Ralph Brooks, head of
the Portland Shriners.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Webber were
given a great surprise Wednesday
evening by members of the Chapin
Class of the Rockland Universalist
church. 20 members being present. A
most delightful social evening was en
joyed and ice cream and confections
were served. A beautiful gift was pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Webber in the
-shape of a mahogany clock, which is
greatly prized by the recipients.

THE PAST WEEK IN REVIEW
The Courier-Gazette’s Brief G!ancc At the Most Important Things
Engaging the World’s Attention.

UhiUliil

t,|| |i^Kyg(j|)yj guLUid

-

nu LB RAN SEN
kJ Player-Piano

Summer Cottages and Board1

NOW is tlie time when people are laying
------ ——■ ■ —
------------- ---------- -------- - ’summer vacation plans.
The Courier-Gazette
\=i Advertisements in this column not to exceed suggests that owners of cottage Propjrty» t®
! three lines inserted once for 25 cents. 3 times or !°r sale, or accommodations for
•
^51 for 50 cents.
Additional lines 5 cents each announce the fact under this heading, where
all over New England.___________
B for one time. 10 cents 3 times.
Six words will be re-ad •"
- ' make a line
1 FOR SALE-Two cottage lol« al Holiday
Beach. Inquire of 1. A TRUcAVuftTn * ->
Main Street.__________________________ 51*53 ~
boat and found

On the Way to a Budget System
France Rejects Germany’s Offer
| FOR SALE—Two furnished summer cottages, 8
LOST—On Main St. or Tillson Ave. April 25, and 9 rooms, at Owls Head, Me Fine iocaThe United States Senate, on the
Germany has continued through
bun-a of 4 kevs on ring.
Reward.
DR i tion: price low; terms easy. B. F. HV8BEY.
the past week her efforts to modify 26th of April, after a brief debate,
POWERS. 299 Main Street
51-53
!28 Church Street, Everett, Mass
ir evade hef reparation obligations. and without pausing even to take a
J
TO LET—To responsible parties for the sea
-her latest attempt being an unsut - record vote, passed the budget bill,
Wanted
son of 1921, my furnished home of nine rooms,
essful plan to secure the -aid of the which was kilied by President Wil
‘situated on the shore <»f Spruce Head MARY
WANTED - Board and room by young lady. T ELWELL. Spruce Head.
41*52
United States and Secretary Hughes son’s veto on technical point, in June.
Give location and price
Write BOX 302,
umpire or mediator. Secretary 1920. The House budget committee
FOR SALE—Summer cottage at Crescent
Rock land, Me.
52*54
Beach, 5 rooms, hot and cold water, bath
Hughes declined the role of mediator, j had already reported favorably the
WANTED—Competent girl , for general house room, nice cellar. Bargain if sold at once.
but expressed willingness to transmit same bill, with trifling changes. The
work MRS. CLIFFORD WOLFE. Tel. 256-13 KNOX REAL ESTATE CO. Tel. 376-M. 299
52-tf
the German proposals to the Allied bill provides for a burdau of the bud
Main Street
36-tf
Governments, if the Allies regarded get in the Treasury department, to
WANTED—Printer—man or woman. Perma
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from tha
nent
job.
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE.
52-tf
them as a proper basis for discussion. prepare the estimates of appropria
town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca
While the correspondence was in tions needed by the various depart
WANTED—Collector wanted for Rockland and tion for summer cottage. Boating, fishing and
bathing facilities.
Inquire MISS EVA K.
vicinity
to
assist
attorney.
Bond
required.
ments:
and
it
Creates
the
office
of
progress, the Allies , delayed for
32*tf
Salary and commission. CREDITORS COLLEC TORREY, Tenant’s Harbor.
several days the contemplated oc director and assistant director of
TION ALLIANCE. New Haven, Conn.
52*lt
the
budget.
It
is
believed
that
the
cupation of the Ruhr region. Mean
WANTED—Second hand refrigerator in good
For Sale
while, the Allied Reparations Com pratical operation of the system will
condition. TELEPHONE 723-M.
51
mission, April 25, sent a note to Ger save the Treasury hundreds of mil
FOR SALE Light surr.v. contractor wagon
WANTED- Agents make $75 weekly selling and express wagon
Write or call. L F.
many, demanding the deposit of one lions of dollars annually by prevent
guaranteed hosiery. We guarantee $36 weekly CHASE. 45 Middle St Tel 665-2
52-54
billion gold marks in the Bank of ing overlapping and duplication or
full time: 75c an hour spare time. Experience
unnecessary.
PERFECTWEAR
HOSIERY,
FCR SALE - 16 ft. x4
power boat with 3 H
government activities, and eliminat
rance, on or befor April 30.
Darby. Pa
52*lt
iiiake-and-bieak Knox engine in first class
ing superfluous employes.
order
Boat has oak frames, planked with
WANTED-A oung men. women, over 17. for Maine cedar Built In 1919 Make an excel
Germany Still Dickering
Postal Mail Service; $120 month. Exaitiina
lent
vacln
or vessel tender
MRS J. K.
The German note on reparations,
tlons May. Experience unnecessary. For free DAVENPORT, 93 Washington St . Camden, Me.
The Immigration Bill.
particulars of Instruction, write .1 LEONARD,
sent to Washington for transmission
52-54
The immigration restriction bill,
former Civil Service examiner), 1057 Equitable
the Allies on April 26th, contained which was described in this column
Bldg . Washington. D. C
52*54
FOR SALE—Iron Age potato planter; John
eleven proposals, so intricate and in iast week, was passed by the House
Deere riding cultivator; Brown 4-row sprayer.
WANTED—Woman as housekeeper in family WALTER S. BENNER, R F. D. Rockland. Tel.
volved that it was difficult to grasp April 22. Three amendments slightly
of three men Will be ready to open the house 609 -M.
51-56
their
full meaning.
They were modifying its provisions were adopt
June 1st. and run until October No washing
or o:h?r heavy work Inquire at THIS OFFICE
FOR SALE—One gray inare 19 years old;
promptly rejected by France as en ed: one of them permitting immigra
or CAPT. J. W. HOPKINS. Telephone Camden weight 1050 pounds
Will take horned cattle
tirely insufficient and unsatisfactory, tion in excess of the fixed limit, to al!
102.
52-54
in exchange
A. II. CHATFIELD. Roekjxtft.
and accompanied by unacceptable aliens providing that they had been
51-tf
WANTED—Assistant bookkeeper with experi
reservations. One of the proposals subjected to religious persecution in
ence
When answering state experience you
FOR SALE— One Keystone artesian well drill.
was that, in ease the United States their native land: another admitting
have had and wages expected
Send reply to W N RENNER. West Mountain Road. Rock
BOX G. care of Courier-Gazette.
51-tf
land.
51*53
and the Allies should wish it, “Ger children of American citizens under
many would be disposed to take over p. years of age. indpendent of t
WANTED Housekeeper at once in family of
FOR SALE Organ: will sell cheap, Ma,^3
51-tt
tlrree.
Apply
to
C
L
MAGUNE,
Thomaston,
or
offer. 150 MAIN STREET, Thomaston
to the limit of her capacity the pay percentage of limitation: and t
call 180-W, Rockland
50-52
ment ol’ Allied obligations to the third
giving
preference
to
t
FOR SALE- Two single horses, weight abouC
experi- 1400, 5 a lid 6 years old Good trade. H H.
WANTED -Stenographer, with
United States with regard to their families and relatives of American
50-tf
dice BOX 347. Rockland, Me
STOVER CO.
51-53
debts to the latter.” This would citizens and former service men. re
. ' ' J
> * >»
.
WANTED .Position as chauffeur, Can drive
FOR SALE- Head Lettuce plants, act out now
make the United States the creditor gardless of whether they had been
ARTHUR 20e a dozen Early Cabbage plants ready next
Tel. 579-W.
any make of car.
of Germany to the amount of ten naturalized. A proposed amendment
50*52
DUNCAN.
week. 90c per hundred
Tomato seedlings,
billion dollars or more, the collection to admit political refugees was
Into boxes, raise your own plants,
Colonial Restaurant, transplant
WANTED
At
once
at
50c per hundred. Cucumber plants, eet under
of which would be no easy task. Im vehemently opposed and voted down
Ask
for
MR.
LORING.
waitress
and
order
cook.
n§
your double windows, 10c per Hill.
L. C.
mediately upon her rejection of the on the ground that it would open the
50*55
CLARK. 1 Lake Ave Phone 321-1.
51*53
If you enjoy music as a listener you will doubly en- R
German
proposals,
France
went gutes wide to bolsheviks and similar
WANTED- Lawns to mow and carpets to
FOR SALE—One set dining chairs, walnut
ahead with her preparations for the undesirables.’’
joy it as a performer—and you will play the Gulbransen h clean. MELVIN STAPLES. 176 Pleasant St. sideboard,
parlor set and other furniture.
*0*52
occupation of the Ruhr region.
• • • •
CARL E FREEMAN. Upholstering and Repair
well, learning quickly.
ing.
Nearly
opposite Blake’s Antique Store.
WANTED—Young women, between ages of 18
Haywood’s Disappearance.
51*53
■ and 35 with Higli School education to enter St. Tel. 781-M.
A Formidable Strike Threatened.
William D. Haywood and 46 others
Barnabas Training School for nurses—3 year
FOR SALE Assorted dahlia bulbs. 35c doz.
The marine engineers have issued of the I. W. W., who were sentenced
It is the piano which makes unnecessary the years E course
—uniform and text books furnished Sal by mail 10c extra
MRS E. E. BENNER. 196
a strike call effective May 1, aimed at
$10 per month. Apply to ST BARNABAS Limerock St., Rockland
to varying terms of imprisonmen
51*53
of practice hand peNormers must put in. Yet it gives j ary
HOSPITAL. 231 Woodfords St., Portland. Me
all American shipping, excepting ves
several years ago for seditious acts
50-55
FOR
SALE
—
Ford
touring
car,
excellent
con
sels on the Great Lakes. The call and utterances, but have been long at
you all their range of expression—and full command p
dition: new paint and tires, $275.
C. E.
WANTED —Lady would like board and room, MORSE. 344 Main Street.
followed the breaking off of wage
50-52
liberty on bail, were recently denied
with modern conveniences, with private family,
of it—in a week or two.
B
negotiations
between
the
union
*
B central part of city preferred.
Address F, 1 FOR SALE— A 5-room house with ham and
a new trial by the United States
leaders and ship owners. The threat
Courier-Gazette office, or Tel. 770
49-tf
other buildings, about three acres land. Situ
Supreme Court and were ordered to
ened strike involves 15,000 marine en
on road to Cresceut Beach and near Ash
The Gulbransen is cesigi?ed for complete musical ex- g WANTED By May Hrs\ first. class pastry ated
complete their sentences in the Fed
Bargain. Easy terms MAINE REAL
gineers, and 110,000 unlicensed work
HOTEL ROCKLAND. Point.
cook. Apply at offic i
eral prison at Leavenworth. Most of
ESTATE CO. 411 Main St., Rockland, Me. 50-tf
pression; its wonderful instruction rolls teach you how |g
49-53
ers: and the union leaders claim tha:
them complied, returning to prison
FOR SALE—Small house at Owls Head Full
it will affect indirectly about 300.000
WANTED- All kinds of house repair jobs, description and price on application. MAINE
to play artistically. Thousands of plain business men jj floor
in groups, within the specified time
laying especially; best of service given. REAL ESTATE CO . Rockland, Me.
men, including longshoremen, drivers
oO-tf
but Haywood, the leader, disappear
and other shore workers. The engin
have become accomplished performers—to their own b HOWARD L. GORDON. 71 Mechanic St. 48*53 “lFOR SALE—LUMBER—Dimension, Plank,
ed, and there were conflicting reports
eers’ strike alone, according to the as to his whereabouts. The fact soon
Planed Boards. Hard wood, 4 foot and fitted,
great satisfaction and the enjoyment of family and 1 .
sd1 delivered
leaders, would tie up all American
anywhere Sawdust, delivered in Rockdeveloped, however, that he had gone
them at 10c each Send us $1 40 and keep $1 ,i„„ jo
" 50 Mill
cord.at ItSimonton
W. BUZZELL,
ships, without the aid of other work
H
friends.
We are making this liberal „ffer to introduce {.ll0ne <ain«ien 152-3
50*52
to Russia, to serve the Soviet gov
Allgfxxl Thread which comes wound 200 Yards
ers. The walkout would affect 1,917
ernment officially in its propaganda
on a Spool—33 Jo 100% more cotton than you
FOR SALE—Mare, 7 years. 1100 lbs, extra
privately owned seagoing ships and
and other activities. He is of the
get elsewhere. Spool of Allgood Thread Free good driver, and will work well in every way.
1.775 vessels under the control of the
to anyone answering this advertisement. ALL- HERBERT C. PARSONS, Pulpit Harbor. Te£.
Soviet temper, and the work will be
United
States
Shipping
Board.
A
GOOD SALES COMPANY, Maple Avenue. Brad -21.
56-52
Rexall One Cent Sale. McDonald’s
congenial to him. /
ford, Mass
49*52
conference
of
all
parties
concerned
May 5-6-7.
52-54
FOR SALE—Double tenement at Southend.
Gulbransen Player-Pianos, three models all playable by hand or by
was called by Admiral Benson, chair
WANTED - Pastry cook at Havens Inn. Good Lets for $22 per month Inquire at 300 MAIN
season and good pay. HERMAN CROCKETT, STREET.
49-tf
roll, are sold at the same prices to everybody, everywhere in the United
man of the Shipping Board, to meet
An Anxious Week.
North
Haven. Me.
47-52
SOUTH THOMASTON
States, freight and war tax paid. Price, branded in the back of each
at Washington April 27.
The last week in April must have
FOR SALE— One-ton Ford truck, in good re
• « • •
WANTED—-Repair man, apply at once to BAY pair. WALTER TOLMAN. Vinalhaven. 45*52
instrument at the factory, includes six Gulbransen instruction rolls and
been an anxious one for Premier
VIEW GARAGE. Camden
47-tf
Rev. Herman Winehenbaeh will con American Patents for German Use. I Lloyd Geotge and his associates in
our authoritative book on home entertaining and music study with the
FOR SALE—The old Pendleton house, and
WANTED—Your property to sell. I have store occupied by Larrabee & Dodge, corner
Gulbransen. 1921 reduced prices:
duct the first church services of the
Secretary of War Weeks, in an the British Cabinet. There was the
customers
for
all
kinds
of
property.
R.
U.
Main
and Warren streets
This property is
new conference year Sunday, here and official lettr to Vice President Cool coal strike still in force, with no im
COLLINS. Real Estate and Insurance, 375 Main very desirable and finely located Will be sold
at Spruce Head. The subject for the idge, as President of the Senate, has mediate prospect of settlement, in
Street. Tel 77.
32-tf
right Call and talk it over. L. W. BENNBR,
North Main Street.
48-tf
morning and afternoon discourse will called the attention of Congress to spite of the moderate attitude of th?
WANTED—35 shaggy cats aud kittens, male
be “Unrecognized Heroism.” The even the fact that, since July 1, 1920, the other members of the “Triple Alli
ogles,
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN S
RANLETT. Rockville, Me Tel. 352-14
15tf sawed on thick ratchets. Price $4.50 per M. at
ing service will alternate between the United States patent office has is ance.”—the restriction of coal supply
mill.
SIDNEY
HUMES,
Stickney
Comer,
Me.
two points, being here at the village sued 201 patents pertaining to ord being already so serious as to inter
WANTED—Second hand sails. Highest pricee
48-53
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB
this Sunday evening. It is hoped that nance, which patents have been as fere with the schedules of the ocean
BETTS. Sailmaker, 61 Front SL Tel. 225-R
FOR SALE—Houseboat with 7 h. p. engine.
there will he a large attendance.
signed to Frederick Krupp of Essen. liners, and to compel a strict ration
COME IN AND HEAR IT
Tel. residnece 775-W.
89-tf
Ail in good running order. Make good cruise
Germany, the head of the famous ing of domestic and industrial sup
boat; sell cheap If taken at once. H. A. GOR
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham DON. 71 Mechanic Street
' 48*53
Krupp works. Two thirds or more plies; there was the near-war in Ire
l>er maids, laundresses, general and kitchen
of these patents pertain to railroad land, with desperate attacks and
workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between
FOR SALE—One 3 h. p. 3-phase motor, al
12 and 2 and 6 and 7 MRS. HAWLEY, 780 most new; also one covered truck body, will
artillery.—some of them embodying counter attacks, on the very eve of
High St., Bath, Me. Tel. 725
100-tf
fit Ford or similar car. F W. FARRELL CO.,
C W w U
many of the principals of American the elections which had been planned
a:
643 Main Street. Tel. 661.
47-tf
S° S a
’
? S
railroad
artillery.
It
would
have
oc

in
the
hope
of
securing
peace:
and
■w
<
X fl) u >
FOR SALE—3% Knox engine, shaft and pro
Miscefianeous
casioned some surprise if it had been there was the German contention
*»
x
**
peller; new ringflt bearings, finger points an*f
UJ
ROCKLAND’S PIANO AND MUSIC STORE
found that so large a number of Ger over reixtrations, and a fiat rejection
IF YOU HAVE A FARM Which you want to excentrie. In the best of condition. Inquire at
rt
>
44-tf
man Americans were turning their of terms, which promised to lead to
u
sell at once let us bring you a customer. If MANSON A NYE’S Carriege 8hop.
>. X «-g §>
you want to buy. our new booklet is sure to
eff’oi ts to building up German in the occupation of more German ter ia; :■,
FOR SALE—Nine room house with all mod
ass s,;:,s. /
f: „ . i ,s.;
s
.... e ssc
-s sSki
3 . U T3
interest you. LEON C. FISH, representing E. ern improvements, on corner lot at 38 Crescent
Ul
dustry through American
patents: ritory, and even threatened a new
A. Stroii’ Farm Agency. Rockland. Me. 51-tf
c n o ’
I
Street. Terms reasonable. Tel. 361-M. MRS.
but the ftwt that the patents were on v\tar. Rarely has any administration,
O
o „
U L
43-tf
AUTO TRUCKING—Local and long distance. CLIFTON
o
£
H
munitions and other war supplies in any country, faced so many mo High is planning to take part in the Bertha and Edna Rackliff. who have* ALFRED
U.
DAVIS, Rockland Tel 73-5
51*53
FOR SALE—Store‘counters and bins in good
seemed especially significant.
mentous problems at one time.
a-M J S
Knox-Waldo
Festival,
May
27.
at
spent
the
winter
in
Medfield,
Mass,
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT AUTOS Five condition. R. U. COLLINS. 375 Main Street.
U.
.. , x __
/ 43-tf
Camden? We are very fortunate in returned with her.
passenger car.
Furniture moving.
JOHN Te! 77
KEARLKY, East Union. Tel. 18-31 Union 51-62
having Mrs Wentworth to help us in
a:
only run 3900 miles
FOR SALE—Maxwell
R. U. COLLINS,
practicing the music.
MAYNARD BRENNAN has a Dodge sedan —Maxwell truck nearly
RAZORVILLL
WARREN
&
43-tf
a
which he is using for public service. Call 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
LOWER SUNSET
Court will convene May 6, at 3 p.
>
DYER
’
S
GARAGE,
124.
or
618-M.
49-tf
FOR SALE—Early Pride seed potatoes; these
m. at Glover hall. Case on the docket
Rev.
Walter
S.
Rounds
of
Rockland
u.
potatoes
last
year
made
a
yield
of
300
bu. to
□
Mr. Haynes of Bath, who has been
SIGN AND CARD PAINTING—Make your old
Scroggins versus Scroggins, on
Mrs. Mamie P». Stinson of Hamp
acre O. W. HOLMES. Lake Ave., Rock
H
C •
visiting Miss Vernetta Farrar, re- will preach for the Congregational grounds of non-support, cruel and den was called here by the death of sign look like new R L. BRIDGES. Tel. 35-3. the
land
Tel.
352-2.
42*58
51*56
Church Sunday evening on the theme
nsu • III ©
turned home Sunday,
<
abusive treatmc nt and intemperance. her father Greeley F. Small.
FOR SALE—Briscoe touring car,’just over
HARVEY’S PUBLIC AUTO Goes anywhere,
UJ
The heavy rain of Saturday and “The Truth That Makes Man Free.” Th*- cast of < haructers: Judge Pom
O '«c “1 xHarlan
P.
Powers
who
has
been
any time, day or night. Tel. 446-M. Tel 8478 hauled. almost new shoes, at a bargain. DR.
Mattie Studley a trained nurse is
u.
.inday wet the ground so badly that
thi
W HARRISON SANBORN. Tel. 339-M 47-tf
pous,
Dwight
Tj. Libby:
Elizabeth
home
on
vacation
returned
to
his
50*52
S Ex’ it is impossible to do any farming. It visiting her mother. Mrs. Emeline Scroggins. Lloyd Spear: Resolute work in Lowell Saturday.
FOR SALE—18 foot power boat, engine over
PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE—Day or night.
-o — a
was tho heaviest rain for a long time. Studley.
O
•roggins, Alena L. Watts
Quirk,
Charles N. Small of North East (’onifortable. roomy, new Nash car
L. A hauled and rebuilt, in good running condition.
c
The
State
has
sent
a
large
army
Apply
to ( APT. CHARLES PATTERSON. 57
W. E. Overlook was in Waldoboro
Earle Spear: Parson Pray U light, Harbor came to attend the funeral of WILSON. 38 Middle St. Tel. 449-M, Rockland. Maverick
Street Tel 63-11.
46-tf
truck to be used ou the State road.
47*58
on business YVednesday.
Emerson
Herrick;
Sam
Simple,
his
father.
9)
„ 4is 4in
. Augusta
The
w
X
FOR SALE—The Burgess house and garage,
Y\ illiam C. Lessner
t t Dorcas of King’s Daughters
,
BOATS TO LET—On Alford Lake, week days.
c
Arnold
Teague;
Algeron
Styles. I )Jr. and Mrs. Ernest Stinson and
corner of Suffolk and Crescent streets
This
44-tf
0
o
painting a house for Mrs. Gertie Grot- "ent to Car-’Rle” Monday, being en- Clement
Moody;
Quiz, . Maynard daughterd. Marcella who has been ERNEST C DAVIS
bouse is only a few years old and is modern
tertained by Mrs. Robert Andrews.
>, ■Sx o-° lui_
GET YOUR LAWN MOWER SHARPENED In every respect and will make a fine home for
ton of North Washington.
Young;
Melindfa.
Meddle,
Bertha visiting relatives in Sunshine came
□
Nancy Starrett is having a week's
-1 I " 2
NOW—And have them all ready for use. We someone. Apply to A. 8. BAKER, with Cochran.
Ernest Wellman has rented John
Kenniston: Polly Pry Ruth Peabody: home Tuesday.
*
<
call for them and grind them all nice on
Baker & Cross
46-tf
vacation.
O a)
Howe’s farm and stock for a year and
Martha
Snapper,
Beatrice
Wilson:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Coolen
were
power sharpener, and deliver.
ROCKLAND
-J
« -O </)
High School Notes
FOR SALE—On island of Matinicus, 7 room
o
HARDWARE CO.
.
40-tf
is moving over there.
Sally Scroggins. Ethel M. Hart.
guests
of
Mrs.
Charles
D.
Annis
Sat
The seniors held an enjoyable
semi bungalow with barn. 25 acres of land,
n • Z
George Weeks of Jefferson was here
In connection with the mock trial urday.
Ld
WALL PAPER—We have had a line of half tillage, half wood, 1000 feet shore front.
S aO
social in Glover hall last Friday
The
samples sent us, from which to take orders Ideal place for summer home; building in good
last week looking for a big pair of
will be another short farce
CT » O
Rats
are
everyday
visitors,
carry

X
night.
Mr. Albert Peterson, in the Carpet Department, repair Apply to KNOX REAL B8TATE CO..
Watch our posters! ing off chickens.
oxen.
Sewing Circle
H
will be pleased to show them and take orders 299 Main St. Tel. 376-M.
Ruth Libby and Beatrice Wilson,
33-tf
< 01 tt
Mrs. Minnie Roseland, who has been
Greeley
F
Small.
whose
death
if you make a selection.
FULLER-fXJBB
.5 D
both of ’23 visited last week with th
FOR SALE—J. H. Flint homestead at 29
DAVIS
35-tf
in poor health for the past year, has
occurred
at
his
home
at
Sunset
Apr.
SPRUCE
HEAD
Franklin
street,
double
lot,
9-room
house,
slated
latter’s parents at North Warren.
gone to a Rockland hospital for treat
24 after a lung illness, was born at
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the roof, bath, electric lights, cemented cellar, fur
Ellis Watts is back at school after
Walter
Drink
water
celebrated
his
nace
heat,
barn,
woodshed,
carriage
house,
henRockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mail or
ment.
Deer Isle in 1845. Mr. Smail was
a few clays absence.
18-tf pen HARRY M. FLINT, at Fllnt’a Market. 262
birthday Wednesday evening by enter member of the Congregational church ders solicited HELEN C. RHODES
Willard and Malcolm Clark are visit
Main
street.
3ltf
Miss Doris Wincapaw is still absent taining his schoolmates, sandwiches,
ENGRAVEO CARDS—Call at thia office and
ing their sister. Mrs. Carrie Clark at
and will be remembered for his many
on account of illness.
FOR SALE—FARM—150 acre Tarm, 2 story
cake, cocoa and candy being served.
examine styles If you already have a plate
Manchester. They made the trip on
A fine representation from Warren He was the recipient of many nice Christian .acts. He is survived by bring It in and let us prim you cards In latest house of 12 rooms, good repair, nice cellar,
their bicycles.
three brothers William Small of size THE COURIER-GAZETTE
175 fruit trees, large barn 30x70, 3 hen houses;
3-tf
presents and his guests voted him a South Dakota and Edward S. and
wood for home use; strawberry plants. For
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kahrmann have
WHEN IN BOSTON—Evwy issue of The terms apply to KNOX REAL ESTATE CO., 299
fine host as they wished him many Stephen M. Small of Sunset; alsc
moved into their new home, bought of
Ourier-Gazette is on sale by the Old South Main St. Tel. 276-M. Office hours, 9-12, 1-5,
happy
returns
of
the
day.
News
Co.,
Washington
St.,
oppoeito
foot
of
the Ira Sylvester heirs.
eight children—Charles N. of North
a-tf
Mrs. Lloyd Thomas has been visiting East Harbor, Greeley F. of Catnden School. Call around and get a copy of the «•»
The Masons had a bee Tuesday, fin
paper with the home news.
23-tf
FOR SALE—Two 25 h. p. gaaotine engines.
her
sinter,
Mrs.
Leroy
Elwell,
at
Two
ishing their stable and grading in
Herbert G. of Springfield, Mass..
These engines, one of them in good shape, but
SALE—The Nelson farm at Northport, both in good running order. Will sell either
Bush Light.
front of it. This work was very much
Lewis J. with whom he made his 25 FOR
acres and 6 acres of young growth; plenty one of them at a trade Can be seen at my
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
T.
L.
Maker
and
daugh

needed and they got a good job done
home, Mamie B. Stinson of Hampden, of wood. Splendid situation for a summer
The reason of sale Is that I am going
ters Vera and Muriel have returned Lena F. Lufkin of Deer Isle, Alberta home. Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO , Bel mill.
considering the few who responded to
to use electric motors for grinding. L. N.
fast. Me.
7«tf
from
Medfield,
where
they
spent
the
LITTLEHALE.
4-tf
the call. The ladies served a nice din
H. Ogier of Camden and Louisa G
winter.
ner.
Bryant of South Deer Isle. He wii
FOR SALE—New and second hand furniture
-AT—
Nina Tuttle is spending a few days be greatly missed by the community,
To Let
at B L. RYDER’S. Pleasant 8t.. Rockport. 19-tf
Miss Vernetta Farrar has had a
THOMASTON
with her father. Freeman Elwell.
telephone installed. 8-9.
TO
52-53
LET
-Furnished
room
at
22
Maple
St
Mrs. Charles Burke was a business
Ralph Hibbert is working in the
MRS 4 M RICHARDSON.
52*54
Eggs and Chicks
REACH—DEER ISLE
visitor at Rockland Thursday.
East Palermo woods for Curtis & Rowe.
TO LET—Three rooms for housekeeping, fur
Oliver T. Mann spent the weekend
Frank Dolham of Somerville is work
nished or unfurnished. Apply at 10 SWEET
with his daughter, Mrs. C. A. Cleve I Mr. and Mrs. John Adams and LAND STREET, off Rankin.
52*54
ing for Mont Grotton in his blacksmith
land in Camden.
daughter Annie have returned from
shop.
TO LET Furnished rooms with all modern
Marguerite Elwell came home frorn Boston where they have been spending conveniences
52 SUMMER STREET.
Tel
Mrs. Mary Mitchell is spending a few
Don t miss it. A sale con
113-W.
51.58
Medfield Tuesday.
the winter.
days at her old home in JBurkettville
ducted
on
the
new
market
David Matin has torn down the old
Llewellyn and Waldo Damon have
TO LET Building on Tillson Avenue, suit
with her son Linwood.
Tliomwton
able for store or restaurant. MRS. B. POL
building on the property he lately gone yachting for the season.
conditions. Just what you bought.
LOCK
50-tf
It was formerly part of the
Albert Barbour was a guest of his
have
waited
three
years
for.
TO LET—Nice dry storage for furniture, auto,
oldl Hall house, removed when S. L. aunt, Mrs. D. W. Torrey, Wednesday.
SPECIAL—40 in. Unbleached Cot
also wharf privilege. The C M. BLAKE
Hall built , her store 40-odd years ago,
GUARANTEED
Madison Torrey is shingling the roof boats;
WALL PAPER STORE Tel. 466-M
47-tf
ton. per yard, 12'/2C.
Some of the bargains:
and since used aa a shed and carriage of his house.
TO LET—Somebody is needing a bouse or
A fine new line of Children’s
new
relief
house.
Capt. A. F. Holden leaves Saturday rooms
Lockwood A Cotton Cloth, 15c a
Advertise
yours
In
this
column
and
FOR SALE—White Pekin ducklings, vigorous,
Dresses, Rompers, Middles and Hats.
Registered
Mrs. Susie Smith is visiting her for New York to take charge of a yacht you'll get an application immediately.
yard; no discount.
3-tf
pure bred, 35c each. Parcel post prepaid. Ad
dress
MRS
FREDERICK MONROE, South
Fancy Wool Blankets, $5.00 pair.
daughter. Mrs. H. S. Harlow. Little owned by Mr. Gpddard, and to bring
Coats Thread at wholesale these
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
52-54
Jqhn Harlow has been very sick with her on to Naskeag w’here Mr. God and musical instruments or anything that re Thomaston, Ate.
three days, 78 dozen; no discount.
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable.
FOR SALE—R. I. Red baby chicks $18 per 100
eye trouble. Dr. Lawry being called.
(lard has a summer residence.
Gilkene Crochet Cotton, 2 balls, 25c;
Agents for Edison Diamond Disc
45tf
at the house May 7 to 11 F. F. WILLIAMS,
Mrs. A. F. Elwell entertained the
Mrs. Winfield Greenlaw was in J. R. FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland.
10 per cent off.
15 Fluker Street, Thomaston;
49*54
Phonographs and Records.
Relieve Headaches, Ladies’ Discom
Community Circle Wednesday after Rockland Thursday.
Men’s Khaki Pants, 98c; 10% off.
forts, Constipation, Biliousness and
EGGS
FOR
HATCHING
—
Royal
Blue
Barred
P
noon.
Mrs. E. Allen Greene and grand
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, at your
Rocks. Hawkins Strain
K. B. Thompson’s
Sluggish Liver or Money Back. At
Circulating Library
Children are picking large bunches daughter Emily spent the w'eekend
own
price.
Imperial Ringlet B. P. R. eggs $1.00 per set.
your Druggist cr postpaid direct.
One cockerel $4.00. W. A. SHIBLES, Beech
of white and blue violets. It seems with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Torrey. Mrs
Mens’ Work Shirts, 98c; 10% off.
Pain Capsules 5Cc. Laxative Tab
Street, Rockport, Me.
44*32
early for such quantities, for some Greene joined Mr. Greene in Rockland
Hundreds cf things in Ladies’ and
PILLSBURY’S STUDIO
lets, 25c.
FOR SALE—Ancona hatching eggs, from fa
Gents’ furnishings cast into this years it is hard to find any at Me Tuesday. They will motor home. Mr
mous Sheppard strain. E. H. SEEKINS, But
morial Day.,
Greene having bought an automobile.
sale; 10 and 15% off and premiums
The gift that has personality—
NU-RAL DRUG CO.
termilk Lane, off Thomaston car line, or P. O.
Mrs. U. M. Snow entertained the
There is an epidemic of bad colds
given cn $5.00 purchases.
Box 32. Rockland. Me
41*52
AUGUSTA, ME.
51.;«
that is you, your portrait.
Smart Set Thursday evening.
now' and many are sick.
J.
A,
and
Alfred
Williamson
of
Rock

Don
’
t
fail
to
call
and
Dr.
Charles.Knight
arrived
from
Bos
Enlarging, Framing, Films Fin*
GEORGE W. FOSTER
land have been spending a few days ton Saturday for a few’ hours’ visit
ished.
see us on
with their sister, Mrs. David Mann.
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. L.
PHONE 33-11
Dealer in Pianos
Mr. and Mrs. S* S. Waldron and sons Knight, returning the same day.
»11M vr»•*(*>»**!> » vp
Harold and Norman came from Rock
Harold. Howard and Harry Greene
Lsdk-c*
Fine Tuning
Ch'-chee-tc.-e i>!s=:ene Br-adJ
land in their Dort and spent the even left last week to go yachting.
W. L. WEST
L R CAMPBELL
!and Gold netaillci
ing
with
Mrs.
Catherine
Waldron.
Miss
Mildred
Torrey,
who
has
been
75
Cedar
Street. Tel. 572-M
boxes, ceaitJ vith Blue Ribfcoa.
Take no other. Buy of tosf ▼
Mrs. Lavon Godfrey has returned spending a few days with her father,
Attorney at Law
firarokt AsKf:rCII7.Cirtg.TEBfl
NOTICE—R. B. Fillmore is anrhorlzed to repRelfast, Me.
from Hampton. Va.. where she spent Madison Torrey, has gone to Beech Hill
DIA11ONO BRAND HILI.A, frr Sft
renent The < ourier-Gazette lu Kuox ixiunt/ nml
yearsknornft;Pert.Safe t. Al..1 dhl.i#
the winter, visiting enroute friends in to stay with her sister, Mrs. Harold
47 58
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to
receipt for money paid on new and old mibSfiliiut JkuufiiSTSEVtk’WllE
Massachusetts. Her sisters, Blanche, Howard, this summer.
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The Gulbransen
Teaches You to Play Well

Nationally Priced

White House Model $700 Country Seat Model $600
Suburban Model $495

The Maine Music Company
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One Cent Sale !

ANNUAL
DISCOUNT SALE

May 5, 6, 7

MCDONALD’S DRUG STORE

H. G. STARRETT’S

Warren, May 5,6,7

Pillsbury Dry Goods Co.

NU-RAL

REMEDIES

PIGS!

CHICHESTER S PILLS
$

tn

Wholesale & Retail

THUR. FRI. & SAT,
MAY 5, 6,
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io Social Circles

Fu leer - Cobb-Davis

In addl.lon to Dersonul notes recording de
partures ano arrivals, inis department especlal[j desires Information of social liappouinrs,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will ue gladly received.
TELEPHONE .................................................... 770

, Honry B. Bird and sons motor to
Portland tomorrow, and on their icturri will be accompanied by Mrs. Bird
and daughter Eleanor, who hive been
(pending a few days there.

We have just received from New York a few
choice sample garments including three-piece Suits,

PHONOGRAPHS

AND

Wraps, Capes and Coats with sleeves.

Miss Myrtle Young is spending the
weekend In Boston.

These garments are samples and are made up in

Mrs. E. W. McIntyre of Boston Is
spending a few days in the city.
___
Mrs. C. I. Burrows has returned
from Saranac Lake, where she has
been visiting her son Jerome.

the newest shades and color combinations.

we offer you at prices much below the regular price.

Mr. and Mrs. Eiden Jones received
a letter this week from their son Fred
E. Jones, who is now at the Burleson
Sanitarium;, Grand Rapids, Mich. His
many friends here will be pleased to
learn that he is now improving rapidly
and expects to be able to return in a
few weeks to his home in Pasadena,
Calif., where he has been located for
several years as building contractor.

—ON SALE TODAY-

Shown on the Second Floor.
A

There is something different about Brunswick records, a
something of warmth, life and color—a reality that makes
you feel as though the personality of the singer or musician
were in the very room with you. Htar these new Brunr

THE BRUNSWICK

U.S.ARMYSHOE

•t It

Sizes, 6 to 10

PERRY-CUMMINGS.

Last Saturday at 8 p. m., the home of
H. B. Bowes. 9 Claremont street, was
the scene of a very pretty wedding
when Mrs. Estelle Cummings of this
city, formerly of Union, and William
Perry of Union, were united in marri
age by Rev. E. S. Ufford. The Men
delssohn wedding march was played
by the bride’s niece. Miss Constance
Bowes and during the ceremony "A
Perfect Day," was softly rendered. The
bride, who was unattended, wore
white crepe, and a large corsage
bouquet of pink roses. The couple
stood beneath a white wedding bell,
in the bay window, which was dec
orated with evergreen, red maple and
mayflowers. Mrs. Minnie Crozier as
sisted by Miss Constance Bowes
served refreshments of ice cream and
cake. The guests were, Mr. and Mrs,
Clarence Mank of Union, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rowe of Warren, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Bowes and daughter
Constance of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs,
Hamlin Bowes, Mrs. Minnie Crozier,
Mrs. Calista E. Hills nnd Miss
Amanda Wood, all of Rockland.
Mrs. Perry is a great favorite among
her many friends. She has lived In
Union practically all of her life
having come to Rockland about
year ago, Mr. Perry holds a promi
ment place in Union affairs and is
widely known as a horseman, having
won many races at the Union Fair
and having competed in important
western races. The couple will re
side in Union, where the bri’de will
be welcomed by a host of friends,
who wish the couple health, pros
perlty and a long and happy married
life.

Now is the time to set out hardy
plants. I have Strawberries, Black
berriss, White Phlox, Salmon Phlox,
Jacobs' Ladder, Golden Glow, Yel
low Lilies, Tigsr Lilies, English
Muskrose. London Pride, Larkspur,
Lupin, Pansies, Southern
Bush,
Irises, Ladies' Slipper, Bleeding
Heart, Striped Grass,
Rhubarb,
Double White Spiers, Hardy Asters,
Etc.

I also have Galvanized Window
Boxes, Plant Tubs for the cemetery.
You only have to water the plants
once a week. This is something
new. They are painted green and
aluminum finish. I have potting soil
and bone flour for plants.

EDWIN A. DEAN
TEL. 321-S.

ROCKLAND, ME.

The critical period of the famine
in China has arrived.

Munson Last

Vibrationless
Accurate as a Watch

Noiseless

‘PICK A PAL IN CHINA”

Enjoy the love of friends without romancing,
tare for the weak, the friendless and the old
If you can master French and Greek and Latin
And not acquire, aa well, a priggish mien;
If you can feel Ihe touch of silk and satin,
Without despising calico and jean;
If you can ply a saw and use a hammer,
Can do a man's work when the need occurs,
Can sing, when asked, without excuse or stam
mer,
Can rise above unfriendly snubs and slurs;
If you can mske good bread as well as fudges
Can sew with skill, nnd have an eye for dust
If you can be a friend and hold no grudges,
A girl wltom all will love because they must.
If some time you should meet and love another,
And make a home with faith and love en
shrined,
And you its soul—a loyal wife and mother.
You’ll work out pretty nearly to my ntind
The plan that’s been developed through Ihe
ages,
And win the best that live can have in
store;
You’ll be, my girl, a model for the sages,
A woman whom the world will bow before

With relief from every source al
lowed for, 5,000,000 famine victims
are still destitute.

Only continuous and voluminous
aid from America can save these
5,000,000 people.

Fox Trot . , • liham Jones’ Orchestra
1.00 E I Never Realized • Fox Trot • liham Jones’Orchestra

5048 J Love Bird

To insure a perfect reproduction a
phonograph must rotate the record at
an absolutely uniform rate of speed,
for the slightest variation in speed will
change the pitch and spoil the music.
Such a motor is a part of the ex
clusive Brunswick Method of Repro
duction—the most exactly built and
carefully fitted spring motor possible
to make. It is worm-wound and winds
easily while playing. It is werm-driven, to promote accuracy. Built on the
vertical spring principle to eliminate
vibration.
One of the other good features is the
fact that the automatic stop works di
rectly on the governor, instead of
clutching the turntable, greatly reduc
ing strain on the mechanism and
making for longer life.

Unvarying

Goodyear W elt

Send What You Spend

SPECIAL PRICE

One Day To China

$4.00
This is one of the best trades we
have had for a long time.

SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECK
FOR PARCEL POST ORDERS

I
Boston Shoe Store

Cut this out and mail with
Contribution

Humming • Fox Trot •
Rud, Wiedoeft’s Californians
®^c E Na-Jo (Na-Ho) . Fox Trot . Rudy Wiedoeft'a Californiaaa

Brunswick places no reliance upon
outsiders at any stage of phonograph
or record making. Brunswick operates
its own timber lands in northern Michi
gan, is cutting its own veneer logs,
slicing its own veneer, and manufac
turing its own panels.

I Wang Wang Bluea . Fox Trot

J Mazie . Fox Trot .
85c f Arabia • One Step .

2086

(Name)

.
•

Lloyd Simonson

Baritone

.

.

1.00 I Shepherd, Show Me How To Go

.

Baritone

50,3 ( Saw Yo My Savior .

Lloyd Simonson
lOgg f Evening Chimes . Violin— Flute—Harp . Gondolier Trio

I Love’s Old Sweet Song . Violin—Flute—Harp
L
Gondolier Trio
r Wailana Waltz

.

(Hawaiian Players)

k Dreamy Hawaii

.

(Hawaiian Players)

2076

Frank Ferera aud Anthony Franchini

85c

Frank Ferera and Anthony Franchini
2084 f Sweet Mamma (Papa’n Getting Mad)

.

Tenor

Al Bernard with Carl Fenton’s Orchestra

g5c <
t Strut, Miaa Lizzie

.

Tenor

Al Bernard with Carl Fenton’s Orchestra

A plant is even being completed for
manufacturing veneered shooks for
shipping phonographs.

2085 f Rebecca (Came Back From Mecca) . Tenor Billy Jonea

Every department of Brunswick busi
ness is 100% Brunswick.

2087

85c L I Like It. Tenor and Baritone Billy Jonea and Ernest Hare
f Mammy’s Little Sunny Honey Boy . Duet
85c

J

(
2089 J
h^c (
nno? (

Irene Andrey and Sam Ash
... Ernest Hare
Scandinavia ...... Harmonizers Male Quartet
jn the Heart of Dear Old Italy . Harmonizers Male Quartet
Kitten on the Key o . Novelty Ragtime Piano Solo
Love in Lilac Time

My Pet

.

•

Baritone

Novelty Ragtime Piano Solo .

Zex Confrey

Any phonograph con play Brunswick Records
Used Pianos and Phonographs at a good trade
Grand Upright Piano
Bailey Upright Piano
Prescott Upright Piano
Baus & Co. Upright Piano
Orchestra Upright Piano
2 Columbia
fable Pho.

2
2
I
l
I

V. F. Studley

Columbia Cabinet Pho.
Victrola
Starr
Edison
Nightingale
Flemish

ALL OF THESE HAVE BEEN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
FOR BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
The one that leads them all and plays any records made,
even the Edison without attachment.

283

ssstt

MAIN

STREET,

ROCKLAND

phonocrwcorbs

V. F. STUDLEY
T:O««iE

Park Theatre

C--3

: : :TODAY : : :
Last chance to' see (he great picture that everybody is talk
ing about—the complete Boston production with elaborate stage
effects and an Imported orchestra.

: : :TODAY : :

WILL ROGERS in

Griffith’s

WAY DOWN EAST’

Griffith’s

“BOYS WILL BE BOYS”

aid China Famine Victims.

237 Main 8t, Roeklar.d, Maine

Beanie Krneger’a Orchestra
Bennie Krueger’s Orcheatra
Green Brother.’ Novelty Band
Green Brothers’ Novelty Band

2083 E Spread Yo’Stuff . Fox Trot .

This motor can be obtained only on
The Brunswick. It is made complete
by Brunswick, in Brunswick factories,
just ac every separate part of the
Brunswick Phonograph is made. The
Brunswick-Ba Ike-Col lender Company
is one of the few, if not the only, pho
nograph manufacturer in the whole
world making a phonograph in its en
tirety.

The Courier-Gazette;
I hereby enclose 3....... ............. to

•

3081 I

Contributions sent to The CourierGazette will be forwarded to the
American Committee for China
Famine Fund, and will be actually
saving life within two weks.

Russia Calf Blu

Mario Cluwlee

....

Tenor

Ilham Jonea’ Orcheitre

MOTOR

(4-Spring)

Showing How Rockland High J
Girls Scored Almost Fourj
Points To Opponents’ One.

Millions Starving

Look!

I Absent .

13019 ( La Paloma (The Dove) . (In Spanish) Richard Bonelli
1.25 ( Funiculi, Funicula (A Merry Life) . Baritone
Richard Bonelli and Male Trio
5049 f Make Believe . Fox Trot . . Iihaa Jeoea’ Orche.tra
1.00
d„ You Ever Think of Mo . Fox Trot

SEASON REVIEWED

The annual meeting of Lady Knox
A review of the Rockland High
Chapter, D. A. It., wll be held with
Mr... H. A. Bttfftim, Grove street, Mon School girls’ basketball season, shows
day at 3 p. m.
total of 14 games played, and only
one lost. It would be stretching a
Nelson Mullen, who spent the winter
point to apologize for the loss of one
In Charleston, S. C.. has neen in th»
city this week, Journeying back leisure game, but it is only fair to say that it
ly to his home in North Haven.
was probably due to playing for the
first time in a large hall and under un
Mrs. H. D. Ames and Mrs. R. L.
Rockland High
V.'iggin have i-sued invitations for a accustomed rules.
tl -.cing party to be given in Havener scored 428 points, against 84 made by
opposing teams, A wonderful show
bail next Friday evening
ing, truly! And this is hpw it was
The Camp Fire Girls listened to a done.
SAVES A Lift
Rockland High 24, Rockport High 1.
fine talk given them hy Miss Anna
Rockland High 25. Morse High
FOR A DAY
Coughlin on preparation for a perfect
student life. At their last meeting on (Ba'U> 2Rockland High 66, Lincoln Academy
Thursday evening they celebrated the
Two subscriptions to th#1 Chinese
month's ceremonial with the following
Rockland High 50, Camden High 2. Famine Fund have been received by
program: Wohelo call, entrance and
Rockland High, 43, Lincoln Academy The Courier-Gazette since the pre
sign of the Are, Wohelo cheer, candle
ceremony, work song, law of the fire, 16. .
Rockland High 26, Castine Alumni 3. ceding issue, one from Rockland and
roll call, awarding honors, walking
one from Warren, as appears listed be
song, a new member received, awarding
Rockland High 24, Camden High 1.
rank of Wood Gatherer; reading of
Rockland High 35, Rockport High 1. low:
camp fire poem "If," talk on cere
Rockland High 5, Portland High 12. jCapt. A. E. Wingfield, Boston........ *..........$10.00
monial gown and its proper use;
Rockland High 29, South Portland Mrs. M T. Amesbury, Thomaston .......... 1.00
Mr. and Mrs O A Palmer, Rockland.... 1.50
prayer; singing. Star Spangled Ban High 14.
.Mrs II. P., Rockland ................................... 2
ner. Mrs. J. C. Hill was a guest for
Rockland High 26, Freeport High 12. Clara
Anderson, Warren ..........................
2
the evening. The work for the next
Rockland High 37, Castine Normal
meeting will be on first aid, with Mary School 3.
Svt your timepieces ahead one hour
Wasgatt as hostess. Miss Virginia
Rockland High 19, Westbrook Higli 5.
Sargent was made a' member and Ruth
Rockland High 19, Portland High 8. tonight.
Sylvester, Mary Pratt and Caroline
Perry were awarded the rank of Wood
Jone« & Stream Taxi Service—All
Gatherer.
boat and train calls promptly attend
AN “IF" FOR GIRLS
ed to. Reasonable prices on local
If you can dress to make yourself attractive.
long trips. Good comfortable
Yet not make puffs and curls vour chief de and
light ;
open and closed 5 and 7 passenger
If you can swim and row, be strong and active. cars. Telephone 367-6 or 511W,
or
Yet of the gentler graces lose no sight;
Night wills 367-6.—adv.
lt you can dance without a craze for dancing,
Play without giving play loo strong a hold,
51-62

Look!

wick records.

Fuller- Cobb-Davi s

E. S. May. Oliver F. Hills and Har
rison MacAlntan motored to Oxford
Wednesday where they spent the day
with Laforest May.

The Tippecanoe Club was entertained
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Ernest
Munroe at her home on Grace street.
A nice lftnch was served. One new
member was admitted. Mrs. Carroll
Cole. Little' Mary Cole was guest of
honor. The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Langtry Smith, Masonic street.

MAY
Brunswick Records

These

In which the eccentric screen star shows a queer method of spend*
ing a fortune. Irving Cobb's story uniquely told.

Afternoon Prices: 25c to $1. Evening Prices: 50c to
$1.50. Performances begin at 2 and 8 p. m.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
(Address)

BRYANT WASHBURN in

FATTY ARBUCKLE in “BREWSTER’S MILLIONS’’

“BURGLAR PROOF”

Ever wonder how you’d spend a million? Well, Brewster
got his. And had to squander it, every cent, in a year! But
when everything he touched made money—you'll howl with
glee at the stunts he did to grow poor! A comedy king in a
picture lavish with laughs.

MAKE IT COUNT

Weekly Review

.

Next to the last episode of “RUTH OF THE ROCKIES.” Wherein
villi »iny begins to get its just desserts.

"The Face At the Window’’

Comedy—“LIVE AND LEARN”

a

FOR SOMETHING
Do not neglect saving your smell change—remember
that saved dimes soon amount to dollars.
Deposit your surplus cash promptly with the Rock
land National Bank, where it will work for you
faithfully at interest.

4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

The Rockland National Bank
Rockland. Maine
|ll!j|i.i MEMBER FEDERAL ■RESERVE SYSTEmTH

•‘/At the Sign of
Si North National Bank}

PARK THEATRE

Save Intelligently and J
you will Realize your'
Heart’s Desire.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 4 AND 5

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

i-

IN

MEMORIAL
WREATHS
FOR CEMETERY
DECORATION
Fine Assortment

Rockland Marble and
Granite Works —
W. H. GLENDENNING. FroerMor

—Manufacturers of—

CEMETERY WORK
—And Dealers In—

Native and Scotch Granite,
Marble Shelves, Etc.
Lindsey Street

4% Interest paid on Savings

“THE KID”
This is the picture which has set a whole nation of
movie fans in an uproar. The king of comedians does
his very funniest stunts, but say! just wait till you see
the kid.

Also a Holman Day picture—“THE DESERT WOLF”

Matinees, 15c and 25c. Evenings, 25c and 35c;
with a few seats at 50c—plus tax.

account.

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

1854

1921

U. S. DEPOSITORY OF POSTAL SAVINGS

Member Federal Reserve Bank
Open Saturday Evenings From 7 Until 9

North National Bank |
Rockland, Main©

52S61

.a. 21..

I

IN THE MOVIE WORLD
Items Which Deal With thej
Public s Most Popular Rec-'

THREE IN HIS FAMILY

ARE BENEFITED BY IT

reation.
(By R. Wall Doe)
Charles Ray, who will star in Charles
E. Van Loan’s story, "Scrap Iron,”
will be supported by several "scrap
pers" of ring fame, and the antago
nistic encounter in the picture will be
a real knock-out affair between Ray
and Tom O’Brien.
* * * *
Gorman photodramas aro invading :
the American market. Two of them ,
have been very recently released, of
which dramatic critics speak very
highly from an entertaining standpoint
One is “Deception,” released by Para
mount; and the other is a Goldwyn re
lease, “The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari.”
• • • •
How many persons noticed on the1
posters of "Way Down East” the gen
tle crack taken at the legitimate stage
in large letters across the top—Not a
Stage Play? Stage producers delight
in calling the attention of the public
to the fact a certain play which they
are exploiting is not a Ynotion picture,
probably because they are jealous of,
the enormous following which the
screen has compared to that of the
stage.

* » ♦ ♦

/

The majority of dramatic critics in
New York in reviewing D. W. Grif
fith’s latest production. "Dream Street”
are unanimous in declaring it another
great accomplishment of the silent
drama. Surely this master director
has an exceedingly long list of suc
cesses to his credit, and it is hard to'
believe that his brain could conceive
such another great success so soon
after ‘.'Way Down East.” Yet it is an
nounced even
now, with
Dream
Street” scarcely out of the studios,
that Griffith will start at once on his
most elaborate production yet under
taken. "Faust.”

♦ * ♦ ♦

Every-OtKer-Day
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That Holman Day. popular author
of out-door stories is becoming one of
the most important screen writers of
the day is apparent from the urgent de
mand for his pictures at the Pathe Ex
change, Inc. which now controls his
output and which is making a series of
two-reelers from his stories.
The
scenes are laid in the head-waters of
the Kennebec river where the produc
ing company is now at work.
Day’s
special production, "Rider of the King
Log" has just enjoyed a private show
ing in Augusta, of which the Exhibit
ors’ Trade Review writes: "Several of
Day's stories have already been put
into pictures, and being of different
material than most stories they have
created an unusual interest which re
flects the versatile ability of Mr. Day
as a writer whose stories are especially
desirable for screen publication." The
writer understands that through the
special effort of the management of the
local theatres many of the Holman
Day stories will soon be seen here. The
first, which lias been positively booked
for presentation at the Empire Theatre
May’ 6 and 7, is titled “Red Lane," and
features the popular Frank Mayo.

* » * •

Coming back to "Way Down East”
Rockland is indeed fortunate to get
the exhibition of this great drama so
soon after its release.
Taking into
consideration that there are a limited
number of copies out, that even larger
cities than this in the West are still
clamoring for this picture and that it
is still doing phenomenal business in
the large cities, you can readily see
why I say, indeed fortunate Rockland
theatregoers never turned out to see a
more wonderful picture than this, said
to surpass “The Birh of a Nation,”
which picture holds the world’s record
of 665 consecutive performances in one
theatre in New York.
Although Griffith’s talent dates away
back beyond the presentation of "The
Birth of a Nation” it is safe to say he
swung into the limelight on this pic
ture, which still lives as a masterpiece
and W’hich plays a return engagement
on Broadway at the Capital Theatre
commencing May 1st. It is safe to be
lieve that it is Griffith’s talent as a di-

f.
health so wonderfully I gave it to my
I little girl and then got my mother to
I taking it, and it has done each of
Like a Different Person , them a world of good already.
"For some years 1 had been in a
Since Tanlac Restored Him weak, nervous, rundown condition, and
i then last winter I had the Influenza,
—Mother and Daughter which left me with all my’ old troubles
worse than ever. My nerves were terI ribly upset, my stomach was all out of
Also Helped.
J order and I couldn’t eat or sleep at
| all well. 1 felt weak and tired out all
the time and. in fact, my condition was
"I have recommended Tanlac per getting to be alarming.
"Well, I never in all my life saw
sonally to a number of my friends and anything like the way Tanlac has re
I am glad to give this public statement lieved me of these troubles. My appe
for what it may be worth to others," tite is tine now, my digestion seems
said Mrs,. Ellen M. Harrington of 64 perfect and I am never the least bit
nervous. Actually I weigh more than
Winthrop street. Augusta, Maine.
I ever did before in my life and just
"Really, you might call ours a Tan feel like a different person altogether.
lac family, for after It restored my 1 can’t say too much for Tanlac."

Augusta Man Says He Feels

rector and his ability to select a cast
of characters that maintains the long
life of his productions.
Among the
players we know in "The Birth of a
Nation" were Henry Walthall, Donald
Crisp, Mariam Cooper, Mae Marsh.
Lillian Gish and Wallace Reid, which
in modern motion picture vernacular
would be called an all-star cast.
“Way Down East" is still going
strong at the Forty-fourth Street
Theatre, playing it’s 33d consecutive
week and with an attendance record
of nearly 500,00ft already to its credit.

SOUTH THOMASTON
The Merrithew family have moved to
Camden.
Friends of George Green are pleased
to learn that he is gaining rapidly
since having been removed from the
Massachusetts Homeopathic hospital
to the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Richard Hodsdon, in Lynn. He had
gained 14 pounds in weight in two
weeks. We hope he will gain strength
□ s rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luscomb of
Franklin, Mass., are expected soon.
They are to join with Leroy Wiggin,
Mrs. Luscomb’s brother, on his recent
ly purchased farm on Dublin, which
they will carry on this summer.
E. C. Calderwood is convalescing
from a badly burned foot.
Samuel Pierce has contracted to
build a piece onto the barn owned by
William Graves. Mr. Rierce’s daugh
ter Helena and Miss Ethel Barrett,
who are nurses by profession, have
donned overalls, etc., and are prose
cuting the work with the skill and
alacrity of A 1 workmen. They are the
centre of jokedom up Buttermilk Lane
way, but the courage born of their
convictions is keeping them close on
the job.
200 Answered the Call
A community supper was served in
the Grange hall at South Thomaston
last Tuesday evening of which over
200 partook. Parties who answered
to the call that supper was being served
for those interested in. the welfare of
the town flocked in from Rockland.
Ash Point, Ingraham’s Hill. Georges
River and Spruce Head and the boun
tiful supper loaded upon the table re
ceived most favorable comments. A
dance was enjoyed in the upper hall
after the supper by a crowd such as the
hall has not opened its doors to since
Red Cross days. Another supper and
dance will he given Thursday evening
of next w’eek and a "full orchestra” has
been promised.
Everybody who realizes the injustice
which has been meted out to our little
town recently is asked to show’ that
they are with us and appreciate our
position by coming and bringing their
friends. The splendid sum of seventy
dollars was realized which will he used
toward benefiting the town.
,

CRIE TO FISHERMEN

Asks Their Co-operation In
Protecting the Lobster In
dustry.
Director Horatio D. Crie of the
Maine Sea and Shore Fisheries Com
mission is sending out letters to the
hundreds ot' lobster fishermen along
the eoast, in which he calls their at
tention to the imperative need of co
operation between the men and the
department. Director Crie thanks
them for their co-operation in the
past and » xpresses the hope that the
same pleasant condition will con
tinue.
"Why isn’t this a good time of the
year to start right," says Director
Crie in his letter. The two years just
passed have demonstrated beyond s)
doubt that if the lobsters are pro
tected they wiil increase under the
present law.
"You are just about to start fishing
this season. Why don’t we all make
up our minds to work together with
but a single thought, and that
thought to build a larger, more profi
table and a better industry?
“The commissioners are willing to
do all in their power to improve and
develop the lobster business. You
personally must do all you can to
help us, for without your assistance
we can do very little. If each one
will do his part, there will be no
question about the future.
"The only way we can know if the
lobsters are increasing is a correct
report of the number caught, the
price per pound and the amount re
ceived; that is what we are anxious
to know."
Report cards are enclosed with
each letter, to be filled out and sent to
tbe commission once a month.

WHERE WERE YOU

THEN
AND WHERE ARE YOU

TO-DAY?
Where were you when Henry Ford was trying to raise the first few thousand dollars necessary to start the enormous industry
known as tho Ford Motor Company? Had you invested $1,000 in Ford's stock, IT WOULD HAVE BROUGHT YOU IN 1919, $122,700,
TO SAY NOTHING OF THE ENORMOUS DIVIDENDS IT HAS PAID.
If you really had such an opportunity, would you grasp it?

SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY IS NOW OFFERED YOU.
The Tractor Industry today stands on about the same level as the Automobile Industry did at the time Henry Ford offered hie
stock for sale.
In the agricultural field the tractor market is usually based on the number of farms of one hundred acres or more. According to
the last census figures, there are 2,669,391 farms of this size or larger in the United States alone, and 1,438,069 farms averaging vary clot*
to one hundred acres. The potential tractor market, therefore, can be conservatively estimated at 3,000,000 tractors, which will ba ab
sorbed within the next ten years. The present tractor output of the country is between two and three hundred thousand per year, with
a large part of this output immediately taken up for replacement, the life of the average tractor being less than three years.
The Nelson-Four-Wheel Drive Tractor is a revolution in tractor construction. It is built on entirely new mechanical lines, de
signed to give universal, all-year-around service.
It is dependable, easy and economical to operate.
Its unusual mechanical construction fits it to work on bottom land or on steep, rocky, hillside surfaces and to give the same
steady, efficient service in winter and summer.

You are herewith invited to become a stockholder in the corporation manufacturing the Nelson Tractor,
A SMALL AMOUNT OF PREFERRED (8% Cumulative) STOCK IS OFFERED BY US SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE AND AD
VANCE IN PRICE. Subscriptions will be accepted in the order received. All reservations for stock must be made before May 10 of
this year.
i

With the tractor industry in its infancy, Its markets are yet almost wholly undeveloped, and with a product of such a wide range
of usefulness,, it is obvious that the stock of the Nelson Manufactu ring Corporation has possibilities of great and increasing value,
far beyond the ordinary realization from investment in products not having these almcst unlimited fields of activity.
it is rarely that such an opportunity is offered to the public, for participation in an industry wh.ch is rapidly becoming one of
the great enterpr.ses cf the present day.
•
NELSON MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
Authorized Capital.................$200,000.
($100,000. Preierred—$100,000 Common)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
A. H. NELSON. President
J. W. COLGAN,
W. A. COOK, Treasurer
President Lincoln Savings Bank, Boston.
Former Chief of Staff, Production Division, U. S.
J. R. RAEDER,
District, Ordnance Section, War Department.
Architect and Engineer.

LAWSON & GOULD, INC.
Branch Office:

627 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.
Head Office: EDMUNDS BUILDING, BOSTON 9, MASS.
Address all communications to the Head Office.
__
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The Factories at Taunton, Mass., open for inspection.
Moving pictures of the Nelson Tractor will be
shown every Saturday afternoon at 6 p. m. at our
offices in Boston and Worcester.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Capt. Warren C. Allen, aged $5,
died at his home in Willardham
last Monday, .after a long illness. He
folloufred the sea during all his active
life. He was a member of the Bap
tist church. Eight children survive
him—five
sons,
Orland,
Charles,
Everett, Joseph and Wilbert Allen;
Mrs. Edward Haskell, Mrs. Orren
Elwell and Mrs. George Frisbie. Capt.
Allen had made his home for the past
ten years with his youngest son and he
will be greatly missed, not only by
his children but by many friends as
well. His wife was Priscilla Hart,
who died several years ago, and he
was laid to rest hy her side in the
family burial lot at Turkey. Mrs.
Elwell, Mrs. Haskell and Everett
Allen of Rockland and Orlando Allen
of Mexico were here in attendence or.
the funeral.

Emisdh MAnurstryenw teargganeSL i

CUT OUT AND MAIL W|TH REMITTANCE

ORDER BLANK
EDMUNDS BUILDING

Boston, 9, Mass....................................................... 192
Gentlemen:
Please enter my subs.ription for .......................................... shares of the Preferred (8% Cumulative) Stock of the NEL8ON-MANU
FACTURING CORPORATION, at $12.50 per share.

Enclosed find .......................................................... Dollars in (full part) paymsnt for seme.
Have Stock Certificate and Receipt issued in name of:

6
10
20
30
50
100

shares
shares
shares
shares
shares
shares

will
will
will
will
will
will

cost
cost
cost
cost
cost
cost

you
you
you
you
you
you

$

Name

62.50

$ 125.00
$ 250.00

Kt reel

...........................................................

✓

$ 375.00

City ............................................

$

625.00
$1,250.00

State .............................................

The above price quoted for immediate acceptance only.
It is understood that this subscription carries a bonus of one share of Common stock
with every ten shares of Preferred stock.

T&S-47-52

PARK THEATRE

Last Showing of "Way Down
East" Today — Charlie
Chaplin in "The Kid” Next
Week.
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13 Sib. Packages Only

j

It it Never Sold in Bulk

For your personal convenience, keep it in
its original double-sealed package—Don’t
tear or cut off top
ITH a sharp-edged knife or pair of pointed scissors—we suggest that you
cut a “V” shaped opening at die top-center on one of the narrow sides of
the package. From this opening pour out coffee as wanted — the angle of the
package acts as a spout-—enabling exact teaspoon measurements.

W

Before replacing package to shelf, turn down flap, practically re sealing package.

DWINELL * WRIGHT

CO. boston • Chicago

’Principal CoHee RoaiteraZ

No better testimonial can be offer
ed for “Way Down East" than the
enthusiatic praise which is volun
teered by those who have seen the
great picture since it came to Rock
land. Better than the play itself, is
the almost unanimous verdict, for in
the play the blizzard and the sen
sational river scene are left largely
to the imagination, while in the
picture all of the details are shown
in an amazingly vivid fashion.
Almost everybody is familiar with
the story, which tells how a young
woman bwame an outcast because of
a mock marriage, In which she was
unwittingly the victim, and of her
ultimate truimph when everybody
had turned against her except the man
who loved her. Quaint rural char
acters furnish many opportunities to
laugh, and there are many timPs
when tears come. After the most
thrilling climax ever shown on the
screen all ends happily, and audi
ences leave the thdatre wondering
where the time has flown.
The picture is shown in two parts
of six feels each, and the music by
the
professional
orchestra
adds
greatly to the enjoyment. Through
Mr. Black's influence in the moving
picture world Rockland was the third
city in the State to see this great
production.
Could you spend a million dollars in
one year, and come out at the end of
that time flat broke, with no assets,
and no wife to help you send it? This
is no easy task as Fatty Arbuckle,
noted comedian roves in his latest Par
amount picture. "Brewster’s Millions,"
which will be shown Monday and
Tuesday. The picture Is an adaptation

of the widely read novel of the same
title by George Barr McCutcheon, and
the famous play by Melville Stone and
Winchell Smith. Mr. Arbuckle plays
the role of Monte Brewster, fatherless,
with two wealthy grandfathers. One
of the grandfathers is an aristocrat
and the other self-made man. Each
wants the boy reared in his own way.
When Monte Is twenty-live, grand
father Brewster gives him one million
dollars. Grandfather Ingraham comes
back with a proposition to Monte that
if he will spend Brewster's million in
one year, he will give him five million
in stock. From this grows one of the
funniest and fastest plots that has ever
been put on the screen.—adv.
Close on the heels of “Way Down
East’’ comes another picture which Is
having en iamazing run, all over the
country. Charlie Chaplin in "The
Kid.” Patrons of Park Theatre will
see it next Wednesday and Thursday.
—adv.'

MRS. T. J. GUSHEE

Tho following clipping from the
Daytona Beach (Fla.) Sentinel of
April 22 tell of the sudden death of a
former Appleton woman:
"Mrs T. J. Gushee, beloved wife of
T. J. Gushee of Daytona Beach, and
highly respected citizen of the Triple
Cities, died at an early hour this
morning, following the suffering of a
stroke in the office of Horn Ac Wilson
yesterday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Gushee had gone to the real estate

SUBSTANTIAL

with an enduring quality that suggests
dignity, simple outlines and massive
proportions characterize some of the
MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONES

we have designed recently.
If this syle wouldn't took well on
your lot, we can offer you a number
of other models lhat include more deli
cate columns, ornate traceries and
decorative effects. Lei us know your
preference.

MONHEGAN
Water Olney of Providence was in
town this week and preached in the
church Wednesday evening.
Miss Katharine Robinson has re
turned home from Tenant's Harbor.
John Field. George Smith. Capt.
Walter Davis and Mrs. Davis were in
Wiscasset Tuesday.
Mrs. Otis Thompson and son and
Miss Josephine Davis were in Wis
casset Tuesday.
Mrs. Elva Moody has returned home
from Boothbay Harbor.
Miss Alice Browne is nursing in
Boothbay Harbor.
Frank Pierce has been spending a
few days in Boston.
Miss Dorothy Wincapaw has gone to
Rockland where she has employment
Isaac Grey has returned from Cas
tine.
Telephone that Item of news to The
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
readers will see IL

office to attend to the transfer of
some property which they had sold
at the Beach, and while there Mrs.
Gushee is said to have suffered a
atroke. Dr. Guy wag called and ren
dered medical aid, but her condition
steadily became worse,.the end com
ing early today."
Funeral services were held from
the late home on Orange street, Day
tona Beach,
Saturday afternoon.
Rev. D. H. Rutter conducting the
servlcea
Interment
In
Pinewood
cemetery.

FRED S. MARCH ■«?&*'•
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Tbe Naw Meaeawatal Werereews
Park 8t„ Cor. Brisk.
Bookland, Mo.

The Appearance of your Cemetery Lot
is improved if the headstones stand erect. We build tha founda
tions of concrete to they will stand the test of time.
We are prepared to furnish you Black and Gray Maine
Granite Monuments and Barra, Quincy or anything else you
desire. LETTERING A SPECIALTY.
We also sell all kinds of Marble. Give us a call or aak our
salesman to visit you.

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON
GRANITE AND MARBLE DEALERS
EAST UNION, ME.
12-tf

